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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1904.

VOL. 40.
DEMOCRATIC

NO HOPE FOR

FIFTEEN HILLED IN

.

PLATFORM

THE MINERS

Hon. W. S. Hopewell Favors a Re
vision of the Chicago and KanOne Hundred and Eighty ofThem
sas City Declarations.
Are Entombed in the Coal
Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
Mines at Harwick.
Democratic Territorial Central Com
mittee, received the following tele
THE DEATH OF A HERO gram from the New York World:
"W. S. Hopewell, Santa Fe.
"Do you favor the reaffirmation by
A Prominent
Mining Engineer Gives Up the St. Louis convention of the Chica
go and Kansas City platform? Kindly
His Life in the Work of
telegraph at our expense.
Rescue.

"EDITOR NEW YORK WORLD.'
This he answered as follows:
"Editor New York World, New York,

Pittsburg, Jan. 2G After a night of
N. Y.:
suspense and uncertainty, made heart
"I do not favor reaffirmation by St,
'breaking by reports from around the Louis convention of
Chicago and Kan
mouth
of
where
Harwick
the
mine,
pit
sas City platforms. Want platform
a direful explosion occurred
yester- suitable for
present times and condi
day, the relatives of the 180 entombed tions.
W. S. HOPEWELL."
are
to
the
forced
conclusion
miners,
that aU hope of, life to those below
has to be abandoned. There was WHITAKER WRIGHT SUICIDES
much rejoicing when a rumor passed
around that a man had been found
alive and that further investigation The Famous Promoter Prefers Death

showed 50 to 70 miners still alive. The
rumors, however, were soon contradicted.
After a search of over two hours,
Doctor McCullough came out of the
mine and in reply to anxious entreaties
mournfully answered "that he didn't
believe that there is a man alive outside of the rescue party in the mine
now." So far only one miner who
went down to work yesterday has
been brought out alive. It is thought
now that it will be several hours before the bodies are recovered.
A Hero's Death.
Pittsburg, Jan. 2G Selwyn M. Taylor, one of the most prominent mining
engineers of the country, lost his life
while endeavoring to save the lives of
the men entombed in the Harwick
mine. With four others he went to
the bottom of the mine and was overcome by gas. The lifeless body was
brought to the surface and never reOthers had a
gained consciousness.
narrow escape from asphyxiation.

AFFAIRS IN CONGRESS.

to Spending Seven Years in
Penal Servitude.
London, Jan. 26 Whitaker Wright,
a company promoter died today, as the
resitlt of an attack of heart disease.
The jury of the King's Bench in the
division of the high court of justice,
where he had been on trial for twelve
days on the charge of fraud, had found
him guilty in all counts and he was
sentenced to penal servitude for seven
years. On his way from court he was
attacked by sudden indisposition and
was attended by doctors. He died within a short time.
After his sentence had been pronounced by the court Wright in a firm
voice said that he was as innocent of
any intention to deceive, as any one in
court. Wright's friends said all along
that while he was hopeful of his acquittal they were certain he would not
survive his sentence and would commit suicide. This is apparently what
happened.

THE BLAME

a Colorado

NO. 288.

WILL BUILD A

nm

DORMITORY
A

'

Washington, Jan. 20 Senator Bev
eridge introduced a bill today for the
suppression and punishment of brib
ery and official corruption in the ter
ritories of the United States.
Prize Fighter Pardoned by President
Washington, Jan. 26 The President
has commuted to a term of imprison
ment to expire immediately, trw sen
tence of John Bolan, who was convict
ed in Arizona for engaging In a pugilis
tic encounter and sentenced to impris
onment for one year in the territorial
penitentiary. It was presented to the
President that the mill was not a regu
lar prize fight but a sparring match and
the President deemed the penalty ex
cessive in this case. The prisoner had
already served six months of his sex- tence.
McQuire is Confident.
Washington, Jan. 26 Bird S.
delegate to Congress froir. Ok
lahoma, is confident that the commit
tee which has charge of the contest
for his seat made against him, will re
port in his favor. The House committee on elections No. 3, which has
charge of the contest, will possibly re
port its decision early next week. The
whole case rests upon whether the
committee will order a recount of the
mutilated ballots in certain
precincts, which Cross claimed should
have been counted for him, but which
were rejected by the judges of elec
tion. The arguments were concluded
a week ago, and it is believed that the
committee has arrived at a decision
It is intimated that Mr. McGuire was
given a hint that a recount of the bal
lots under direction of the committee
might increase his majority of 396,
but he has manifested no disposition
to be bothered further about the case,
and seems satisfied to rest his fate
with the committee. It is learned that
the committee is inclined to sustain
51 r. McGuire and his attorneys on ev
ery point in question. If such is the
case the committee will report recom
mending that Mr. McGuire be allowed
to retain his seat in the House.

jS

FIXED

Coroner's Jury Comes to
Conclusion Upon the Iroquois
Fire Disaster.

The

HOMICIDE

a

IMPLIED

Me-lendr- ez

A

Cage With Sixteen Men Dropped
Fifteen Hundred Feet to the Bottom of the Main Shaft of St 's
Independence Mine at Victor
rat-ton-

PLUGGED IJVTO TWENTY- FIVE FEET OF WATER
Victor, Colorado, Jan. 26 As the re
sult of an accident to the cage In
which sixteen men were being con
veyed to the surface of the main shaft
in Stratton's Independence mine about
three o'clock this morning, fifteen
are dead, and one severely injured.
The dead are: W. R. Frazier, John

arms and bodies were mangled, heads
crushed and their clothing stripped
from the bodies. From the 700 foot
level to
the bottom the shaft was
spattered with blood, with here and
there pieces of flesh clinging to projec
tions. At the bottom of the shaft
stands 25 feet of water and into this
Sebeck, Joe Smitherum.. Edward Twig: the cage plunged. Some were carried
gen, L. A. Wagoner, H. A. Yeoman, with the cage into this slump.
Edward Smith, Joe Overy, H. F. Brown,
Manager Thomas Cornish was pros
W. B. Cohins, J. L. Steward,
Frank trated by the news of the accident and
Cochrane, L. P. Jackson Harry Coge- - Is unable yet to offer any explanation
ne, C. C. Staten. The injured in James of the affair. A squad of military have
Bullbek, scalp wounds and a body taken charge of the property and citi
bruise.
zens will not be allowed to enter the
When the cage reached the surface shaft house or the mine until after a
the engineer was unable to stop the thorough examination of the machin
engine and the cage went to the top of ery is made by competent engineers.
the gallows frame where it lodged tem- Frank Gellese, the engineer in charge
The strain on the cable of the machinery, when the accident
porarily.
caused it to part and the cage with its occurred, surrendered himself to the
load of human freight was precipitat- military and was locked up in the bull
ed to the bottom of the shaft a dis- pen. He would not express an opinion
tance of 1,500 feet at a terrific speed. as to how the cage got beyond control.
Two of the men who were in the cage Gellese is a new comer in the district
had become entangled in the timber but it is said that he had been strongrods at the top of the shaft and one, ly recommended as a competent enL. P. Jackson, was crushed to death gineer. Most of the victims
were
by the sheave wheel which fell on strangers in the district having come
from the Coeur d'Alene Lake Superior
him.
Bullbek was severely injured but mines and ot'ier districts to take the
was rescued from his perilous position. places of the tinkers at Cripple Creek.
The shift boss and a number of The bodies buried under the cage at
miners later went down in the shaft the bottom of the slump ' have not yet
,
through another compartment and been recovered.
iouna mac au me iourxeen men wno
Nearly all the men kilk d leave
started with the cage in its wild flight widows and children. The accident is
to the bottom of the shaft were dead, believed to be due to a defect in the
their bodies being scattered at the hoisting engine brake connections
Their which are controlled by air.
stations at different points.

At a meeting of the board of regents
of the New Mexico Normal School of
Silver City, the plans of Architect
Charles F. Whittlesey of Albuquerque,
for the new dormitory at the school,
were accepted and bids were called
for. The board also decided to make
an educational exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis
this year. The plans for the new dor
mitory call for a building that will
cost $22,000 when completed, but only
a part of the building will be erected
at this time. The structure will be of
brick and in Moorish or Mission style
and will be three stories in height.
The two wings are to be added later.
The main part will contain 25 rooms
while the entire structure will have TO
rooms. The new building will be erected on the present tennis court in front
of the main school building and will
form a quadrangle with the other
buildings on the campus. The exhibit
from the school will fill two units in
the educational building at the World's
Fair, each unit consisting of a space
three feet wide by fifteen feet high.
The exhibit will be the most complete
that the school has ever made and will
comprise displays from the kindergarten up to the highest grade.
FIRE

IN

CITIZEN OFFICE.

Fire last night did several hundred
dollars worth of damage in the office
of the Daily, Citizen at Albuquerque. It
originated in the job room. The principal damage was done by water to
stock. The heat also damaged some

The loss is $700 covered
machinery.
by insurance. The fire was caused by
a match bein? thrown carelessly into
a waste basket.
PORTALES POSTMASTER.
Washington, Jan. 26 The Senate
has confirmed Charles O. Leach as
postmaster at Portales, New Mexico.

WRECKED IN

SNOW STORM

i

I

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS DYING.

THE BERNALILLO
COUNTY EXHIBIT

Good Reasons for Russia Assuming

More Peaceful Attitude Toward

Japan.
However There Are no Specific Cherges
Against Mayor Carter Harrison
Berlin, Jan. 26 Well informed per
sons here holding large commercial
or Other.
interests, assert that the probability
of peace in the far East is increased
26
coro
Chicago, Jan.
Although the
the numerous deaths among the
ner's jury which just rendered a ver by
Russian troops in Manchuria. The
dict in the Iroquois theater disaster water
is declared to be scarce
did not make specific charges against and thesupply
service is- alleged to
hospital
William H. be
Mayor Carter Harrison,
to meet the demands.
inadequate
Musham, fire marshal of Chicago; Will
Financial Program Discussed.
J. Davis, manager of the
theater;
Jan. 26 The cabinet and eld
George Williams and Ed M. Laughlin, er Tokio,
conferred for an extendstatesmen
S.
;
William
Sailers,
building inspectors
ed
They discussed the
today.
period
fireman; James Cummings, stage car
financial program in the event of hos
had
who
William
or
Mullen,
penter,
tilities. Japanese financiers are offer
charge of the lights that caused the
assistance and it is
Are, it implied a charge of homicide, ing very generous
will
as each is held responsible in a meas- fully evident that the government
sum
enormous
to
an
raise
enabled
be
If
ure for the death of the victims.
of money at home without having to
arrested, the coroner will have no auplace dependence, upon borrowing
fix
defendants
and
bonds
the
to
thority
must remain in jail until the bonds abroad.
are fixed by some court.
Manager Davis of the theater, and MORE TROURLE IN ARMENIA
Stage Carpenter Cummings were ar
rested today at their homes. Shortly
after Mayor Harrison presented him- Incendiaries Burn Down the America
Mission College for Girls at
self at the coroner's office and subseErzeroum.
quently with his attorney and the coroner went to Judge Walker's court and
was released on $15,000 bonds. Fire
Constantinople. Jan. 26 Mail ad
Marshal Musham and two building in vices from Erzeroum, Armenia, say
spectors .were served with mittimi in that the American mission college for
their offices and later all gave bonds girls there was destroyed by fire on
in the criminal court.
January 10. The fire is believed to
State Fireman William Sellers, the have been incendiary.
last accused will be taken in custody.
-

MUDGE TO SUCCEED KENDRICK.
Topeka, Jan. 26 A report is being

SHORTAGES

Handsome Structure to Be Erected by the Silver Cily Normal
The Accounts of Sheriff Tito
School. A World's Fair
Were Found to Be
Exhibit.
Straight.

k

Senator Beveridge Introduces a Bill
for the Suppression of Boodlers
in the Territories.

MORA COUNTY

TERRITORIAL

SUPREME COURT.
circulated in local railroad circles to
the effect that General Manager H. U.
Mudge of the Santa Fe, is to be chosen
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and Asso
LLOYD W. WADDELL.
third vice president of the road in ciate Justices John R. McFie, F. W.
place of J. W. Kendrick. It is not Parker, and W. H. Pope were on the
known
where the report originated.
One of the Prominent Military Figures and officers here refuse to discuss it. bench this morning when the Territorial Supreme Court opened. Case
of the Civil War Dies of Heart
No. 1040, in re estate of Menna Toep-feFailure.
CONSPIRATOR ARRESTED.
deceased, Mary Toepfer, appellant
Manila, Jan. .26 General Vicente vs. Henry Kaeufer, appellee, was arNew York, Jan. 26 Colonel Lloyd
in
formerly of Samar and the
gued and submitted this morning. The
W. Waddell, who entered the union Lukban, of
the Balangul and other case Is an appeal from the District
stigator
for
call
first
volunteers
the
at
service
has been arrested here. He Court of Bernalillo County.
in 1861, as captain of Company E. atrocities,
is
with conspiracy.
Case No. 1041, Jose D. Sena, appelcharged
Eleventh Illinois Infantry, and was adlee, vs. County of Bernalillo, appelvanced to colonel of the regiment, is
lant, was argued and submitted this
dead at his home from heart failure. MESILLA PARK DEFEATED
EL PASO. morning. The case is an appeal from
Waddell served with distinction in
Oh Saturday afternoon of last week, the District Court of Bernalillo Counmany actions, including that at Fort
and
Vlcksburg. the football team of the College of ty.
Henry, Shiloh, Corinth
until
At Vicksburgh he was provost mar- Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Me- 10 The court adjourned at noon
o'clock
tomorrow
team
was
El
Paso
morning.
the
he
thft
silla
defeated
presentAfter
a
sh V
Siege
Park,
ed with a medal for gallant service In by a score of xl to 2. The game was
It will pay you to advertise. Try It
played at El Paso.
the capture of that city.
r,

Accommodation Train Crashed
Into the Rear of Burlington's
Denver Express.

An

COLD

WAVE

MOVING

NO

LOSS TO

Treasurer Romualdo
Good the Sum of

COUNTY
Will Make

Roybal
Twenty-Seve-

n

Hundred Dollars.

Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford, up
on auditing. the accounts of Romualdo
coRoybal, treasurer and
llector of Mora County, has found them
in better shape than he had expected
from the newspaper comments.
Roybal was not aware of the shortage himself as his office was managed
by Deputy Paul D. St. Vrain, who als
had a deputy. The shortage occurred
through diverting and using the county funds for the payment of bills for
the St. Vrain Mercantile Company,
which afterwards failed and which is
mainly the cause of the trouble. Treasurer Roybal is able and willing to
make good the entire shortage which
amounts to about $2,700 and his two
deputies express themselves as willing
to reimburse Mr. Roybal. The matter
is now in the hands of District Attorney S. B. Davis of that district.
The newspaper reports that St.
Vrain had left for St. Louis with public funds are incorrect. He is now in
Mora assisting in straightening up the
affairs. There is absolutely no danger
of either the county or the Territor.v
losing any money.
In this connection Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn desires to inform
all county treasurers to be careful as
to where they deposit territorial funds.
Instead of depositing them with mercantile companies, they should make
deposits in some substantial bank.
In the first newspaper reports concerning this affair, Sheriff Tito Melen-dez'- s
accounts were reported to be in
bad shape. This is untrue. The facts
are that Sheriff Melendez, during his
entire term of office as collector of
gaming and liquor licenses, reported at
the end of each month, all collections
of liquor and gaming licenses and
turned the same over to the county
treasurer promptly as required by- law.
The report that there was a shortage
in Mr. Melendez' accounts which originated from some unknown source,
therefore does him injustice.
-

SHOT WHILE GUNNING.
Business Man Met With
a Painful Accident While Gunning in Luna County.

An Arizona

of the World's
The Weather Is Moderating in the MidFair Commission Has Gone to
in
Earnest.
dle West Although Still Down
Work
Anton Downe of Bisbee, an Arizona
business man, was accidentally shol
at Zero.
while out gunning at Lake Palonias,
The Bernalillo County
Luna County, with friends, the latter
comthe
territorial
appointed by
St. Louis, Jan. 26 During a blind- part of last week. He was taken to
mission of the Louisiana Purchase Exsnow storm an accommodation El Paso for medical treatment but was
position which has in charge the col- ing
lection and preparation of an exhibit train of the main line of the Burling- able to be taken home the following
to be sent to St. Louis, met yesterday ton Road, crashed into the rear end of morning.
Downe in company with several oth
in Albuquerque at the office of P, F. the Denver express at Gardeere Creek
McCanna and effected organization. 40 miles north of St. Louis. It is sup- er business men of Bisbee, was huntPlans for an exhibit .from Bernalillo posed the collision was due to the de- ing when he accidentally discharged
County were discussed and decided up- layed express. Three dead bodies have his gun, the bullet entering his arm,
on and will be carried into effect as been taken from the wreck and a num but fortunately no bones were shat
soon as possible. J. H. Bearrup was ber of persons are, reported injured, tered.
elected president of the commission, The dead are: K. William Connover,
The accident occurred just afte." the
P. F. McCanna, secretary, and William Denver, 45 years old; Elmer English, regular train for El Paso had left
Mcintosh appointed a committee of Macon, Missouri; Benjamin Bennett, Carizilillo and the officials were at
,
one to secure an appropriation from porter, of St. Louis.
once wired to send it back for the
Down
Still
Zero.
at
to
commissioners
the county
wounded man, with a physician to take
defray
Kansas City, Jan. 26 The cold wave him in charge. The request was grantthe expense of transporting the exhib
is moving southeast. It is moderating ed by the officers of the railroad comits to and from St. Louis.
Mr. Bearrup has promised a display in northwestern Missouri, Kansas, Ok- pany and at 11 o'clock that night he
of woolens from the Rio Grande Wool lahoma and Indian Territory. Zero was taken to the Providence Hospital,
en Mills and will also try to secure an weather prevailed, however, this morn- where his injuries were attended to,
exhibit from the American Lumber ing.
after which he returned home.
Cold Wave Predicted.
Company. The commission intends to
make a complete canvass of Bernalillo
Washington, Jan. 26 The Weather
County in order that everything that Bureau has issued a special forecast $150,000 FOR A
could be used to increase the display for today giving warning of a cold
from the county may be discovered.
wave for the middle and south AtlanMINING PROPERTY
Professor Fayette A. Jones who has tic and east Gulf states. The wave
charge of the mineral display from predicted will extend west as far as
the county attended the meeting of Ohio. The storm warning is displayed Californians After Placer Claims of
the commission. A large display of from Jacksonville to New York.
Forest McKinley and Silva Brothers in Apache Canon.
photographs is desired of the schools
of Bernalillo County, its public build
ings, street scenes and ranch views. NO ACCOUNTING FOR TASTES
W. C. McDermott, a banker from
The commission is pushing the work
Prescott, is in El Paso for the purand hopes to make the Bernalillo Coun
The Kentucky Legislature Prefers an pose of completing arrangements with
ty exhibit one of the best in the territhe representatives of the Silva BrothAddress By Bryan to One By
torial building.
ers of Rincon, Dona Ana County, for
Roosevelt.
the purchase of their Apache rich placer claims in the canon. He has the
OFFICERS REELECTED.
Frankfort, Jan. 26 W. J. Bryan tele
of a California mining man,
graphed today his acceptance of the in- backing
who is on a deal to
vitation of the House to deliver an ad- named McKeever,
for a considerawhole
the
buy
ground
Mine
United
Workers Vote for an Ad dress here February 23 on the occasion
ditional Monthly Levy to Supof the Goebel memorial day exercises, tion of $150,000. In the event the deal
is made, it is stated that the CaliforThe House today practically killed a
port Strikes.
a hydraulic plant
nia
resolution endorsing the President's for outfit will erect
the purpose of treating the claims
The
in
action
matter.
the
Panama
26
President
Indianapolis, Jan.
in a scientific manner. Mining men
John Mitchell Vice President Lewis, Senate last week took similar action who
recently returned from the
and Secretary and Treasurer Wilson by sending the resolution to a hostile
Apache Canon camp say that the Sll-vof the United Mine Workers were re- committee.
have for the past two weeks been
The House by a viva voce vote kill
elected without opposition according
washings amounting to more
making
to the vote of the convention
an- ed the resolution to invite President
three ounces a day. The claims
than
to
Roosevelt
address
the
nounced today.
legislature. of Forest McKinley, are also to be inThe report of the scale committee
cluded in the deal, it is said, and Mr.
was adopted.
An additional fifteen
"The Grand Canon of Arlsona," a
in El Paso soon
will
McKinley
cents a month levy for the support of superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag to transfer his arrive
interest to the Califorstrikes was authorized.
es. Fifty Cents a copy. Apply to H. 8. nians. The claims to be
purchased are
Lute, city agent of the Atchison, To- all in an arroya and are said to be the
Call on the New Mexican Printing peka and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca- ones in which the richest mineral de
Company for engraved visiting cards. tron Block.
posits are most likely to lie.
The
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NATIONAL

CANDIDATES
PLATFORMS.

AND

RECORD AGAINST COMBINED STATEHOOD.
It seems pretty well established that
a majority of the citizens of this Ter
ritory are not in sympathy with the
plan which it is reported has been
adopted by Republican Senators in
Washington to pass an enabling act for
the state of Arizona to consist of the
present territories of New Mexico and
Arizona. The project as outlined in
the telegraphic dispatches does not
meet with the approval of either the
people of New Mexico or Arizona and
is not in any manner pleasing to them
In Arizona many public meetings have
been held and the Governor of the
Territory has called upon the county
boards of supervisors to urge the peo
ple to hold mass meetings and declare
their preferences in the matter. So
far these preferences run solidly
against combined statehood. As the Republican Territorial Central Commit
tee meets in this city on Saturday next
the New Mexican suggests that that
body take up this important matter
and give it the consideration it de
serves. It would be, in the opinion of
this paper, good policy to talk out em
phatically and in the strongest lan
guage
possible,
disapproving the
scheme and protesting against the plan
for combined statehood for the two
territories as it comes from Washing
ton. New Mexico is entitled to single
statehood and its people should make
the strongest possible fight to obtain
this right which is their just due, not
only by every consideration of popula
tion, wealth, and ability to conduct a
stable and efficient state government
but also by solemn treaty. The New
Mexican believes that no mistake will
be made if the Republican Territorial
Central Committee shall put itself on
record on Saturday next in accordance
with the opinions and desires of a vast
majority of the people of the Territory
in this matter.
GO

SHHTB FE HEW HlEXICflH

ON

THH

"WILFUL
WASTE

OXFORD CLUB

That old copybook maxim finds its
most forceful application in the waste of
vitality, which is called "burning the
caudle at both ends." A woman is
often tempted beyond her strength by
domestic or social demands. Some day
she awakens from this waste of strength
to the woeful want of it. She has become weak, nervous and miserable.
n
For weak, nervous,
women,
there is no better tonic and nervine than
It
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
restores the appetite, quiets the nerves
and gives refreshing sleep. It cures
local diseases peculiarly womanly which
undermine the general health. It makes
weak women strong, sick women well.

bottles each of

Favorite Prescription

'

In all human probability Colonel
Weak and sick women are invited to
Roosevelt will be the Republican nom
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All
s
inee tor the presidency, in this year
correspondence is held as strictly private.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
political campaign; what the Demo
crats will do is very problematical
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
Indeed this is not easy to foretell and
prognostication seems to be useless
The Washington Post, published at the
The Gorman
presidential boom
sea of the national government and
should be given patent medicine for
VERY
APPOINTMENT
MARTIN'S
as well posted on national political af
that "tired feeling." It seems to need
SATISFACTORY.
fairs as any paper in the country treats
it.
The
Journal
ap
fully
Albuquerque
the situation calmly and dispassionateH
W.
of
action
the
proves
Judge
ly, but also quite creditably in a reThe Congress of the United States
E. Margin
cent editorial in which the paper says Pope in appointing William
is nominally all powerful in a territory,
of
to
Fifth
be
of
Ju
clerk
the
Socorro,
that the relation of candidate to platin but it cannot make the people thereof
form is sometimes an important and dicial District, and says editorially
vote as it wishes to. There is a limit.
the matter:
always an interesting matter in a presiof
Fe
"Our
Santa
yester
dispatches
dential canvass. The ideal plan would
Tammany is already booming Mayor
call for the ablest exponent of the poli- day morning announced the appoint George B. McClellan of Gotham for
E. Martin to be clerk
ment
William
of
cies enunciated in the platform to lead of the Fifth Judicial
District, and the the Democratic presidential nominathe fight for their supremacy, but practo congrat- tion this year. "Let her go, Galla
occasion
this
tical considerations have seldom per- Journal takes
wisdom of gher!"
the
ulate
upon
Pope
Judge
mitted the carrying out of that idea.
since a personal acquain
There have been canvasses in which his selection,
The New York World in flaming
warrants us
the candidate was the platform, and tance of nearly 20 years
could head lines declares that Grover Clevehis
in
honor
assertion
that
the
there have been others in which the not
have found in the Territory a more land, if nominated as the Democratic
platform was the candidate.
place. And be presidential nominee this year, can
For example, in 1896, neither party competent man for the
carry Illinois. "If."
of
a
he
is
the
native
sides,
Territory
had the logical candidate. The contest
sam
a
and
of
a
fair
the
soil,
product
for free coinage should have been led
The new secretary of war, Mr. Taft,
of the best crop that New Mexico
by Bland, of Missouri, rather than by pie
is already finding thorns amongst his
produces."
the brilliant young man from NebrasThe Journal then gives a short bio- roses. Some of his admirers are pushka, who stampeded the convention
sketch of Mr. Martin, con- ing him as a candidate for the Repub
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J E. Lacome, Proprietor.
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Palace Ave.

WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
&

Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N.

M.

W. J. McPHERSON.
Attorney-atLaw-

.

Practices in all the
Santa Fe,

Courts In the Territory.
New Mexico.
WILLIAM

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen DistrictLas Cruces, New Mexico.
attorney for Dona Ana, Otero.
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!

and Other Gems.

Third Judicial District.

.
KPRTTATTV
To have the best of everything In the line

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

R HAMLEYi

1

B T flffTR

Francisco
Street,

XST

W. H. McBRAYEK, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVEtHOLT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
AND HOLLAND HN.
COGNAC
FRENCH
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
QUINNESS'S POSTER AND BASSES' ALE.

No. 359 on

Santa Fe,

(Late Surveyor Genera! r
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe. N m
Land and mining business a specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in the District and Si
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at.
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countle
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sao
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Dew

EDWARD C. WADE,

OTexico.

Praptices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."

Attorney-at-Law-

.

LAS CRUCES,

the North Side of the Street.

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,

r

'

Attorney-at-La-

THE ST. ELMO CLUB
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealers in All Kinds of Domestic and Imported

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.

Wines, Licruors, Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines,' Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heubiein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

...

y.

OSTEOPATHY

FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.

No. 210 Don Gaspar Avenue

w.

Practicea in the Supreme and Dlatrid
Court. Mining and Land Law a special-tRooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Family Trade a Specialty
Telephone No. 6.

A. P. HOGLE

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
-Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
Mp. m.

DENTISTS

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

Office,

DR C. N. LORD.
Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

Store.

CO.

Office: Over

HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Fischer's Drug Store.
On

IALISTZO STSEXT

the Plaza,

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Bast of Releasee Often as an KftfBALMEX. Iflsat Gags
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

Civil Engineers

&

;

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Cuisine and TaVo
Service Unexcallfri

and Refill
Throufhomt

The Palace Hotel

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,

Large sample Roocss for Commercial JBen.

New Mexico

Ssata Fe

Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe. N. M.
Civil

Stenography

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Stenography and Typewriting,
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 7a. Residence Phone 151.
MARGUERITE GEIMER.

REAUN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Santa Fe

Dealer.

New Heciee

-

Stenographer and

Typewriter,-- - v
Notary Public,
No. 106 Aztec Avenue,
,
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type,

writer. Tranalationa

.

From Spanish into Enclish and from

want to sell anything, if you
you want to buy anything; if you
wsnt to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
MEXICAN.
anything, advertise in the NEW

If
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
Established and Sapportsd by ths

-

,

,

Sena Block.

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

TOM

'

BENJAMIN M. READ,

Santa Fe,

d

-

EUGENE A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Lav,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice
Attorney-at-Law-

"crown-of-thorns-

vote-makin- g

'
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and

' Golden Medical Discovery,' and ten bottles of
the 'Pleasant Pellets.1 I tell you the medicine
made a cure ot me."

M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

j j j
8an francisco st., santa fb, x. m.

run-dow-

' No doubt you have forgotten me, but after
you read my letter you will remember me,"
write Mrs. Annie E. Morlng, of 238 7th Avenue,
S. W., Roanoke, Va. "In the year 1897, 1 wrote
to you for advice, which you jrave me free of
: I
charge. When I wrote to you I wasina wreck
could not walk straight for pains
my abdomen ; could not sit down, lie down, or get any
ease at all. I had what was called the best doctor here, but did not get any better until I went
through a course of your medicine. I took eight

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

searching titles a specialty.

the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.

WANT.00

Attorneys at Law.

GEO. W. JCNAEBEL,
Office lnxGriffln Block. Collections auu'

Has on hand a constant supply of

MAKES
WOEFUL

CAROS.

PROFESSIONAL

Ttrritsrj.
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SDLMEN INSTRUCTORS. aO gradaates el Staadard Eutan 1. Callages. Ne
MkUagv iU aralsMoti and eqaipsKats ateetra sal caaptett; eteaar Seated,
water-worall ceavaaJeaces.
gM'Uftted; hatha,
Seaaiea ia three term at
TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, S2M par aeaaiaa.
.
Udrteca weeks each.
i;
ROSWELL to a sated health resort.
fcft ssfw
Nathaa Jaffa, W. M. Read,
REOENTS
S.aadMaa,XCUaaadE. A.(
COL J. W. WILLSON, SnpL
Far sartlcalan address
k,

'

IM
t,

set-lere-

d.

English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with u. S. Attorney for
t
of Private Land Claims. Federal
the-Cour-

Building.

FRANCISCO DELOADO. r
Santa Fe, N. $L

SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papera at 10 cents per pound
at the
New Mexican. This la scrap patter put
up In pads and Is less than the papeft
originally cost Only a limited supply.

It is an admitted fact that real estate.
financial men and merchants all' say,
that quickest and best: results are Obtained by advertising -- In the "N
Mexican."
'

The New Mexican Printlnjt Cbmbahy '
is headquarters for engraved cards de
visite and wedding invitations in New
Mexico. Get your work '''ore' here and
you will Me pleaded in every
particular
Try a New Mexican1 Want
r j- - -- Ad1!1
;icat .;
quick retura,--;

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 26, 1904.
No woman's happi-

ness can be complete

without children ; it
is her nature to love
and want them

n n ji
rn
LdMIUBlL

j

as much so aa

it is to love the
beautiful and
pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must
pass, however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror,
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful
r dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for
the coming event that it is safely passed without any danger. This
Croat and wonderful

women

through

without suffering.
trying crisis
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THE

CLASRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city.' Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
Commercial
Men
for
? M
connedted. Fine Sample Room
fire-pro-

of

0

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

FINE FOOTWEAR FOR ALL!
1

Have Opened a

First-Clas- s

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear
for VII at My Old Quarters on the

South Side of Plaza.
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MINES AND MILLS

3

How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollara Reward

for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall s Catarrh Cure.
F.J CHKNEYA CO., Toledo. O.
GRANT COUNTY.
He, the undersigned, have known F. J.
the last .5
for
and believe him
Cheney
H. J. Barron, a special reporter of perfectly honorable inyears,
all business transactions
and
able
to
financially
the Denver Mining Reporter, recently obligation made this firm. carry out any
by
visited Grant County and the Reporter
VV'i,d so. Kinnan A Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
last week published the following ar
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
ticle from his pen, regarding the new acting directly upon the blood
and mucous
surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent
camp of Gold Gulch:
free. Priee 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
"The boom at this camp, which en Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
sued alter the
strikes of last

big gold
September, has now settled down to
Insure Your Property In
more business-likconditions. Sever
ST. PAUL FIRE 4 MARINE INS. CO.
al hundred have permanently located
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
in the district and steady development
Telephone 71.
is going on at numerous properties
The two claims, known as the Owl
BLOCKADED.
and Pactolus, upon which the original
strikes were made, are being jointly
worked by the companies controlling Every Household in Santa Fe Should
Know How to Resist It.
them, and in the process of sinking, a
The back aches because the kidney
good deal of high grade ore has been
encountered.
Some assays of almost are blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
$3,000 gold per ton have been obtained
The back will ache no more.
but these were, of course, from picked
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney
samples and in small quantity. There
is no doubt, .however, that ore running Pills do this.
It's the best proof, for it comes from
$100 to $200 per ton has been opened
in several places in commercial quan Santa Fe.
tity and there is now every prospect Genovevo Sandoval, surveyor's chain-maof Galisteo street, says: "If I had
that Gold Gulch will be a steady pro
ducer and will in the next two years not the greatest faith in Doan's Kidbe the leading gold camp of New ney Pills, I would never have gone out
Mexico. The two principal companies of my' way to recommend them to more
in the field have adopted a broad poll fhan one of my friends and acquaintcy to develop the district, and beside ances. I had backache for about a
their own operations of sinking and year, not continually, but I never
drifting, have given numerous short- knew the moment when a recurrence
time leases at good royalty on small would take place. I tried more than
tracts of their holdings, hoping there one medicinal preparation guaranteed
by to demonstrate very soon the value to stop such annoyances before I went
of their veins. These leases were gob to Ireland's
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidbled up as soon as offered, and there
but I met with very indifferney
Pills,
is now little opportunity for an out
ent success. The treatment with Doan's
sider to obtain a lease on any of the
the
Kidney Pills positively stopped
good ground in the camp. In the pro last attack. I now know what to use
cess of development several cars of
should others recur."
high grade ore have been taken out
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
and shipped. The returns from these
Mflburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Foster
shipments have given almost phenom agents for the United States. Rememenal results, but little news about the
ber the name, Doan's, and take no
camp has been published outside of lo
cal and El Paso papers. This last is
no doubt due to the fact that Gold
Insure Your Property in
Gulch mining propositions have been
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
made almost a local affair and that
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
most of the holders of property there
are either Silver City or El Paso men
Telephone 71.
One favorite indication for the future
is that each and every operator in the SAVED FROM TERRIBLE DEATH.
field is paying higher wages for both
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
Mexican and American labor than has Bargerton, Tenn., saw her dying and
heretofore obtained in this section were powerless to save her. The most
The results of these better wage skillful physicians and every remedy
rates have brought many expert min- used, failed, while consumption was
ers into the district and without ex slowly but surely taking her life. In
ception these men are enthusiastic ov this terrible hour Dr. King's New Dis
er its future.
covery for Consumption turned des
"The properties of the Alessandro pair into joy. The first bottle brought
Company are at present shut down un immediate relief and its continued use
til negotiations for machinery and completely cured her. It's the most
plant for the new leaching mill are certain cure in the world for all throat
As soon as all arrange and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
completed.
ments are made it is expected that 50c and $1. Trial bottles free at Fis
resumed cher Drug Co,
work., will be immediately
both in mine development and con
struction of mill. The foundations of
N tics for Publication
the latter are completed and a pump
Department of the Intbrtob.
ing plant and reservoir installed. All Land Office at Santa Fe. N. H.. Jan 5. 1901.
that now remains to be done is the Notice is hereby given that the following
settler has filed notice of his intention
erection of a building and machinery. named
to make final nroof in snnnnrt of his claim
said proof will be made before the
and
that
"Benjamin Johnson, a Texas capi Kegisteror
Keoeiver at santa re, A.M., on
IS. 1904, viz: Albino Eneinias for
talist, has recently made extensive in February
section i, township IK. north
vestments in the Burro district and the swH11 of
east. He names the following
has commenced preliminary work for range
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
on and cultivation of said land,iz: Juan
smelter near uc
the erection of a
Roibal. Andrei Garcia, Jesus
Gonzales
Deadman Gulch. This smelter will be Gonzales vyRoibal. Francisco Montova.
all of
m.
n.
located very centrally and should Ulorlete
K. Otero, Register,
Manuil
prove a big successs, providing the
necessary ore supply is forthcoming.
Insure Your Plate Glass in the
"Theodore Carter, lessee on proper
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
ties of the Southwestern Copper Com
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
pany at Burro, is steadily working on
Telephone 71.
Louis
and
St.
from
the
and shipping
Col well mines.
WONDERFUL NERVE.
"Frank Cline, who has for the last
two years been cyaniding the old Is displayed by many a man enduring
of accidental cuts, wounds, burns
dumps with considerable success and pains
has almost exhausted the local supply, bruises scalds, sore feet or stiff joints.
has made arrangements to treat by the But there's no need for it. Bucklen's
same process the mine dumps at Arnica Salve will kill the pain and cure
the trouble. It's the best salve on
Steeple Rock, in the western part of
earth for piles, too. 25c at Fischer
Grant County.
Drug Co.
'George D. Reid is working four
mien at present on the Beta and Gam
Notice for Publication.
ma mines, north of Gold Hill. Both
is
work
assessment
and
(Homestead
Entry No. 5136).
development
Department or the
being done. These properties were for
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Jan. 16. 1904.
merly owned by D. A. Bremen and Notice Is hereby given that the following
were known as the "Yankee Girl" named settler has filed notice of his intention
make final proof in support of his claim,
mines. They were big shippers before to
and that said proof will be made before the
the slump In silver in 1892 and recent register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
24, 1904, viz: Jose Rafael Sena, for
developments have opened good bodies February
the ne!i ofsectlon 33. township lit north, range
11
east.
names the following witnesses to
He
of $40 ore.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Gulch
Gold
"The
Mining Company cultivation of said land, viz; Manuel Sanof Santa Fe. N. M Manuel Martinez.
at its annual meeting at El Paso last doval,
Teottlo Herrera, Juan Manuel Angel, all of
officers:
elected
the
following
week,
Lamy, N, M.
MANUEL, k. uteho Kegister.
W. G. Roe, president; George W. San
ders, vice president; O. J. Cornell, Every Bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
treasurer; Jonathan S. Dodge, secre
Remedy Warranted.
tary; directors, M. S. Feinberg, Will
We
guarantee
every bottle of Cham
Peabody and C. E. Bailey. The report
reshowed that the condition of the berlain's Cough Remedy and will not
to
fund
is
the
who
money
anyone
all
finances of the company are good,
s
satisfied after
of the
properties being clear of indebtedness, contents. This using
in
is
the
best
remedy
Pactolus
of
cost
the
claim,
the entire
for
world
the
la
colds,
grippe,
coughs,
$27,000, having been paid off within
and is
four months. The properties will be croup and whooping cough
and
safe
to
take.
It
prevents
pleasant
leased to a company."
any tendency of a cold to .result in
pneumonia. All druggists.
Insure Your Property In
e
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El Paso, Texas. City of Mexico, Blsbee, Douglas,
Naco, Ariz., Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco,
Denver, Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and all points

east,

"All The Way Santa Fe"

For further particulars as to rates, route, and general information, regarding travel viathe "Santa Fe",

call on or address,
VV.

Stool Pigeons. No Gift Enterprise.
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

Catch Game.

No

I0c Cast Discount Witt Eaci Dollars Pnrctjase.
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san francisco

ST., SANTA FE. N. M.

Worms! VERMIFUGE!
WHITE'S CREAM
Best la

Host in J uMtity.

For 20 Years

lbs

Led

Vulity.

til Vcrn Rensdiss. iftjSt.

J. WEINBERGER
BOTTH SZS3B FIJLZJL, SJUTTi FE. WEW ME2CXCO,
Our Motto is to Sell the Best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS

JACK FROST IS HERE !

Agcat lor Prof. Ponooi's Mountaia Sat. e Malt Tonic

LIVERY

jHP'5JJ

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.

all points ot
;

STABLEJ

Our Equipment and stock
are Unexcelled in the West," and not Equaled in Santa Fe
DON CASPAR AVENUE.

$

CERRILLOS AND

win

CAPITOL

OFFICE

Garfield

MONERO COAL

Why depend on the ''Burro Man" for your
wood when you can have it when you want M
Extra dry, and eat to fit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Reasonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHEOI

Wood

YARD

COAL

:

Hear A. T. & S. F. Depot

Ave.

Telephone

No.

Livery, Feed & Sale Stable
Hacks and Vehicles Promptly

Fur-

nished for All Occasions
Car efol Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s

Rigs.

Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
Wmta Fe. Camping; Parties Furnished With Turnouts

LOWITZEI.

J".

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET .

.- -

.

. . .

,

TELEPHONE

57.

CHARLES W. DUDR0W,

LUMBER

TaSH

--

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phone 35, Santa Fe.

P.

that Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N.

R

HANLEY

Ts'ephone

71.

Dislocated Her Shoulder.
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus
Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
back In place as soon as possible, but
it was quite sore and pained her very
much. Her son mentioned that he had
seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm adver
tised for sprains and soreness, and she
asked him to buy her a bottle of it,
which he did. It quickly relieved her
and enabled her to sleep which she had
not done for several days. The son was
so much pleased with the relief it gave
his mother that he has since recom
mended it to others. For sale by all

.

Family Use.

Imported

Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckecheimer Rye, Taylew
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paaton, OM Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SANTA FE, N. H

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

4
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

druggists.

Rock Island System
RUNS

TRAINS--- 2

LY

TO

Kansas City and Chicago
"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED'
Is Finest Train in Transcontinental Service.
iHnrcT uc 1 r rvai iiiucdi C
.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

-

11

Insure Your Property In"."''.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO, ST. LOUIS.

M

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
and Native Wines for

2--DAI-

Notice for Publication.
(Ho a eitead Entry No. 5936.)
Department of she Intiihioh.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 25. 1904.
Notice Is hereby ariten that the fnllnwlnsr
named settler nan mm nntina nf his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
or receiver at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
on Maroh 7 904. viz Adda Sparks, for the wtt
of nwH section 34, sH of swii. section 27, township 18 north, range 12 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence Upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Samuel O. Fletcher, of Santa Fe, N M
S. Arnold. William Snnrka. Simeon
Viviash, ail of Pecos. N. M
MaNUEii K. Otero, Register.

IS.

OLDEST IN THE CITY

,

ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.L0ND0N.

TELEPHONE BO. 0.

interest in and near the City"

! !

OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS

two-third-

Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Buy your Goods Here.

We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to

Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.

-

For the Least Possible Money

Telephone No. 94.

H. S.

J. Black, G, P, A,
Topeka, Kan,

60-to- n

No

Best
Line

"ASK THE TICKET
T. H. HEALY,
'

.

.

A N. BROWN, O. P. A

:

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

AGET."

"t

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 26, 1 904.
249-251-25-

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
"SSTKolesale aaad. Keta.ll-

3

SAN FRANCISCO

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

SEE HERE, HARRY!

Its just like this:

have tried all the Cloth-inStores in town and have last settled
down on SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN. The
suit get there is always sure to be stylish
and of good material. Everything about it
is right in every way. Now go around town
and see for yourself, and I will wager you a
good cigar that you can't beat
I

g

1

SALMON

&

ABOUSLEMAN

Insure Your Property In
Telephone 71.

at

Telephone 26.

S . Kaunecfe Co
G-ROCE-

COFFEE

The very hist grade of Mocha
and Java obtainable, admirably
blended, 75c a 2 -- lb can.

RICHELLIEuToMCH

and

BLUE LABEL GAOED VEGETABLES and FRUITS
Try a can of Blue Label Baby
Limas, or a can of Ricdellieu Asparagus tips or a jar of Monarch
jam.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT

Another fresh shipment just in.
See to it that you gst some of this
lot.
PRIMROSE andBELLE SPRINGS
BUTTER,
ESPANOLA
'--

Murdoch
cojj
CHICAGO.

HONEY

SCUDDERS CANADA MAPLE

mZH

'

J

tC

igjt

OFFICIAL MATTERS

SYRUP

Remember the Name.

NEW : CASH : STORE
In the Catron Block.

0

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

I will see to it that

you are satisfied with us.

I
m

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

JOHN KOTJRY:
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

SANTA

MALL ORDERS.

FE, N. Mj

THE GREAT MAJESTI9

"i

Fkjestic

g

5T.UUIS.

mfg. co.

I

jOk. wutsrie
43 nrcca
St.UUIS.

Postmaster Appointed.
Otto Kopplin has been appointed
it
it
postmaster at Rinconada, Rio Arriba
Amado Chaves, Esq., was a visitor County, vice Thomas McQuiston, re
his
at Albuquerque yesterday
signed. Mr. Kopplin forwarded
to
bond
the
yes
postofflce
department
C. P. Jones left for El Paso today in
terday.
connection with his sheep business
Territorial Funds Received.
Richard Green of Cerrillos, hotel pro
J. H. Vaughn, territorial treasurer
is
looking after business mat received the following public funds:
prietor,
WHOLESALE AJW RETAIL DIY GOODS.
ters in town
From H. O. Bursum, superintendent of
convicts
Joseph Weston of Santa Fe is assist the penitentiary, $G67.i2,
PHONE NO. 36.
P. O. BOX ai9.
ing in the business office of the New earnings. From E. W. Hulbert, treas
Mexican for a few days,
collector of Lincoln
urer and
Rev. Paul Gilberton, Catholic parish County, $43.69 taxes for 1902, $1,006.49
priest at Las Vegas, is in the Capital taxes for 1903.
on church business.
Ranger Ewing Suspended.
Forest Ranger R. J. Ewing of the
Louis Ulivarri, fireman on the Lamy
fXIVD CTYYDC TC
branch, is confined to his home on Cer Pecos River Forest Reserve has been
suspended from his position by the
rillos Road with illness
commissioner of the general land of
Eduardo M. Otero of Albuquerque flee.
Leon Kreipp of Prescott, Ari
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere, is
zona, will arrive in the city tomorrow
here on a visit to his parents
to fill the temporary vacancy caused
M. R. Otero, register of the federal
by Ranger Ewing's suspension.
land office in this city, returned yes
A Grazing Order.
terday from a visit to Albuquerque,
The secretary of the interior has in
Associate Justice B. S. Baker of Al structed the forest officers of the Pe
buquerque, who spent Sunday at home cos Forest Reserve that during the
season
returned to this city this afternoon,
all
coming
persons de
Rev. W. E. Fry, pastor of the Pres siring grazing permits in the reserve
byterian Church of Las Cruces, has re will be required to provide herders for
Three Good Tilings For
signed his osition owing to ill health their stock. This order is promulgatreason
of
ed
from
resi
by
complaints
COLD WINDS, COLD FEET
Henry Howard Dorman and bride re
turned to the city on the noon train dents of the reserve that heretofore
non-resi
AND COLD IN THE HEAD
cattle and horses owned by
today from their honeymoon trip south
dents have not been grazed in the
Rev. Henry C. Thompson of Albu
proper' place causing a loss of winter
230 SAN
querque, arrived here yesterday to of feed to residents of the reserve.
FRANCISCO ST
ficiate at the Norris-Marsto
wedding
National Guard Appointments.
day.
General Orders No. 2.
A. H. Harllee, Esq., of Silver City
1. For the good of the service, Cap
aitorney-at-iaw- ,
is nere to attend to a tain James H. Nicholson, commanding
case before the Territorial Supreme Company F. First Regiment of InfanCourt.
try, National Guard of New Mexico, is
Chief Justice W. J. Mills arrived last hereby removed from office, and the
evening from Las Vegas and presided commission issued to him on the 3d
Go the Prices on AH
at the session of the Supreme Court day of October, 1903, is cancelled and
revoked.
today.
Tin
2. First Lieutenant E. C. Abbott is
J. V. Record of Estancia, master
mechanic, of the Santa Fe Central Rail hereby appointed Captain, and assign
to the command of Company , F
One-Thir- d
One-Hal- f
One-FourtForway was in the city to attend the Norris-- ed
of Infantry, vice.
First
Regiment
wedding today.
James H. Nicholson,- removed from of
Lee McDowell of Butler, Pennsyl
fice, to take effect this day.
No
vania, who has been in the city for
Second Lieutenant Manuel B.
some time for his health, and who has
to First
Otero is hereby promoted
of
been very ill, is much improved today.
Lieutenant, and assigned to Company
W.
E.
of
Dame
Captain
Albuquerque,
First Regiment of Infantry, vice, E
clerk of the Second Judicial District
1.50 Cups and saucers for $1.10
.03J4
A lot of 5cts articles for
Abbott promoted, to take effect this
.05
10.00 Cut glass for
7.50
A lot of lOcts articles for
Court, arrived on the noon train from day.
.10
.60 Plates for
.45
A lot of 15cts articles for
the south. He is here on official busiBy order of Miguel A. Otero, Gov
1.00 Plates for
6.00
.75
8.00 Chamber sets 13pc. for
ness.
r
ernor and commander-in-chief- .
4.50
.50 Cups and saucers 2 for
.75
for
6.00
Jardineres
W. W. Risdon of Gallup, also well
W. H. WHITEMAN,
1.35'
3.00
1.80 Cups and saucers for
3.50 Imported vases for
known in Santa Fe has gone to PueBrigadier General, Adjutant General.
Orders for Inspection of Stock.
blo, Colorado, to take the position of
EVERYTHING AT PRICES NEVER
Commissioner W. A. Richards' has
manager of the Primrose Coal Comissued the following circular letter to
EQUALLED IN SANTA FE.
pany.
L. A. Hughes of the wool buying forest officers of the general land of
'
put ouf new bargains every few hours each day.
firm of E. J. McLean & Company, Is fice:
to
owners
of
stock
Hereafter
the
all.
in the Republic of Mexico on business
If you don't see what you want ask for it.
probably
for the firm. He will return in about be grazed in the forest reserves will be
a week.
required to submit the stock to the in have it now. but the assortment can't last long at these
InDavid Romero and Fidel Romero, spectors of the Bureau of Animal
prices.
of
the
&gricul
Department
dustry
both of San Ildefonso in the northern
wheft'C
ture
for
want the room for
Taipon
inspection
part of this county were in the Capi
found nect. l- - f, to
tal yesterday, purchasing ranch sup to do so, and when
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT, AND WE
have the stock dipped or otherwise ,
?
plies.
treated before it will be allowed to
WILL HAVE IT.
United States District Judge J. C. enter.
Pollock of Kansas, is ill at the AlvaUpon receipt of notice by you in
rado, Albuquerque, with a severe at writing from any such inspector that
tack of la grippe. His wife and daugh any owner has refused to allow his
ter, Miss Lucile, are with him.
S
stock to be inspected, or has failed to
Jay Turley, civil engineer who has have it dipped or treated after the
F. S. DAVIS, President jl jt S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
for the past six weeks been in eastern same has been ordered by the inspect,
San Juan County surveying reservoir or, you will at once notify such own
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
and irrigation ditches on the San Juan er, if an applicant for the grazing
alto
evennot
be
will
the city last
River, returned
privilege, that his stock
Grocery Telephone No- - 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
lowed in the reserve, whether a permit
ing.
P. A. Oliver, lieutenant in the Uni has been issued to him or not, until he
ted States army, Fifth Infantry, sta- has complied with the order. If the
tioned at Fort Apache, Arizona, is vis- stock has already entered the reserve
will require its Immediate
iting R. H. Robeson, who is a guest at you
the Palace, being in Santa Fe for rea
sons of health.
General J. P. Victory this morning
received the certificate announcing his
Trade is as honest here as
appointment as an aide de camp on the
staff of General John C. Black, comit has to
mander in charge of the Grand Army anywhere else; but
S. CANDELARIO,
of the Republic.
be hard, when nobody knows
301 and 303 San Francisco
Invitations have been issued for a the goods, and the risk is on
smoker to be given by Solicitor General Edward L. Bartlett, on Friday both buyer and seller.
evening at 8 o'clock, in honor of the
With Schilling's Best there
FOR INDIAN BASKETRY
justices of the Supreme Court and the
&
is no risk for either;' money-bac- k
members of the Bar.
it
Wbafcaak
a Retail Dealers !
takes
Right Rev. J. W. Kendrick of Phoenix, Arizona, formerly of Santa Fe,
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Insure Yoir Property In
Church in New Mexico and Arizona,
ORIENT INSURANCE CO, HARTFORD.
will officiate next Sunday at the serThe baat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
vices in St. Clement's Church, El Paso.
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Telephone 71.
I. H. Rapp of Las Vegas, architect in
Indian Baskets, In fact all aorta of Curios of Indian
charge of the construction of the New
Insure Your Property in
Mexican make can be found at Onr Store
Mexico building at the St. Louis ExSPRINGFIELD FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
position is in St. Louis attending to
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
O. BOX 340
: . SANTA FE- - N M'
:
letting the contract, for the building.
Telephone 71. ,.
This will be done in a day or two. The
'

jz

RANGE
In your home will be a
source of much comfort
to your wife. They are

THE
VERY BEST
MADE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

tri

HPAnfTIAPTBPg
FOR

Chamois Vests and Jackets

(ot Water Bottles and

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

J

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN!

ware and Graniteware.
h,

Marsh

mer Prices.
Cost Cuts

the Goods Out

and

of

Figure. Anything Goes to Get

the House Quick.

.

BEFORE
We

We

;

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO,

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers

2

II

-

We

IINCOBFOBATEDI

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVKN

Announce That Their
JANUARY WHITE GOODS SALE
Will Commence
MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1904.
InjOtdet to Make Room for, Out New
Line of White Goods Which Witt
Arrive Shortly, We Witt Close Out
Out Stock of White Goods at One
Third Less Than Usual Valties.

China. Cut Glass, Crockery, Glassware.

0

Dry Goods. Motions, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Boots,
Silk Shawls, Millinery, Fascinators, Gents' Furnishing Goods, also Trunks and Valises.
I will close out Men's
Caps at 35 cents each.

I want your business.

Seiipn

Bias. Co.

PERSONAL MENTION

h

8

INCORPORATED 1903

ESTABLISHED I856

SeiDian Bios. 60.

RS

MONARCH

ff

sum appropriated by the New Mexico
Board of Commissioners for that pur
'
pose is $4,000.
Territorial Auditor C. V. Safford left
this morning for Las Vegas where he
met District Attorney S. B. Davis and
Collector RuTreasurer and
mauldo Roybal of Mora County, on
business connected with the shortage
in public funds of that county.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess of Las
Vegas, was among last evening's ar
rivals in the Capital. He is here to at
tend to legal business and also the ses
sion of the New Mexico Board of
Managers of the St. Louis Exposition
which is called for Thursday.
Fred T. Fisher of Estancia, former
ly storekeeper for the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway Company, is in Santa Fe
on business. Mr. Fisher has purchased
ground at Estancia and expects to go
in the sheep raising business there in
the near future.
FIRE ASSOCIATION OP PHILADELPHIA.
H. N WILLCOX, Agent.
,

on a $10.00. $12.50 or $16.00 suit of clothing. Try it, and you will be convinced.
San Francisco St.

ST,

SOLD BY THE

A. McKENZDB
jfywdlwafe Store.

TflE : OLD : CURIO : STORE
J.

Prop.

Street.

RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS

Pexican and Indian Curios
ad

.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 26, J 904.

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

Tun Pnnulai

fieai Estate ngenr
San Francisco Street. Santa Fe,

N,

M

REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secur
ty on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for 25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other bull-dinon same street;
stables
and
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvement"? ;
nouse,
ine oiner an auoDe-Dric-

rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
house will be rented.
ORCHARDS.

I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
dally during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fl3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear;
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds if asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables.
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.

Ireland's Pharmacy

NORMS-MARSH- ,1

Fifty Years the Standard

Vminn D.nnU
Married Th's Morning at the
Home of the Bride.

A

Headquarter's For

A

very pretty hort.e wedding occur
red this morning at the residence of
Mrs. George Marsh on the south side,
vhen Dr. J. L. Norris and .M:ss Marv
Marsh were made man and wife. Dr.
Henry C. Thompson of Albuquerque,
performed the ceremony in the presence of a few of the most intimate
friends of the bride and groom. After
the short and impressive service, re
freshments were served and Dr. and
Mrs. Morris left amid a shower of rice
and ol'l shoes and followed by the gr.od
wishes of all present, for che Sunt a Fe
Centiai depot, where they boarded the
train for Estancia their future homo.
i ne oi'iue is an accompiisiiei
anil
charming young woman who possesses
all the attributes to make the N'orris
home at Estancia happy and content
ed. She is the daughter of Geoi's?
Marsh, who for many years was a noted newspaper writer in the Territory
and an attache of the editorial force
of the New Mexican. Dr. Norris is the
railroad physician of the Santa Fe
Central Railway and enjoys an enviable reputation both professionally and
as a man. The
of the father of the bride on the New Mexican in
days of yore, extend to her and her
husband sincere wishes for future
prosperity.

jt

(mi

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

r

S. SPITZ

DIAMONDS
k FULL LINK

Of

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

JEWELRY!

Manufacturer of

Wm FlLEiEJE17ELIT

ALL KOTOS OF DESIGNS DT
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,

Improves iho flavor and adds fo
the healfbfulness of the food.

jC tC

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

Price baking powder co.. Chicago.

South Side Plaza

Train
the The chances are that very little of the
If you want to enjoy a good smoke,
Santa Fe was one hour and a half late snow on the
plains will be turned into inhale the fragrance of one of those
today.
the streams. The weather being very five cent Mexican
cigars at the St.
A letter addressed to Milton Ells- dry, most of it will be absorbed by the Elmo Club.
809
Third
North
worth,
Street, is held sun's heat and the wind.
at the postoffice for better address.
Don't Slip Up.
REMEMBER WHO DOES IT.
Yesterday Jose L. Romero and Miss
Take Out an Accident i olicy in the
Leave word at Blain's Bazar and I
Josefa Anaya were married by Father
PACIFIC MUTUAL
Derante at the Church of San Felipe will call at your house or office and
N WN LCOX, Agent.
H.
de Neri.
repair your watches,
locks, sewing
Telephone 71.
An important change of advertise machines and typewriter. All work
firstclass.
ment by the Cartwright-DaviCom strictly

Santa Fe

No. 2 from the south on

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N, M,

s

-- I CUT FLOWERS A
CHURCHES.
TAILORING.
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
SPECIALTY4fifcfc
pany in today s issue. Every houseis
the
I am authorized to dispose of the Con keeper will
Muralter,
tailor,
headquarters
want to read it.
U.
S.
WEATHER
BUREAU
NOTES. for fine fall and winter
WEDDING BOUQUETS
suits, latest
DECORATIONS
gregational Church, on the south side,
Harvey and Eastgate and Messrs.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
convenient to the contemplated Union
and
are
Shuman
ar
Spooner
fair
warmer
making
and
FLORAL DESIGNS
Wednesday;
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
tonight
will
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and
rangements to start a brick yard, east weather Wednesday.
fine business suits from $17 up,
line,
hn snld phfian. or the buildine will be of
Yesterday the tnormometer registered
P. O. Box 457
&
Telephone No. 12
Attorney Renehan's new residence.
&
as follows: Maximum temperature, 36 trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
repaired and leased to responsible par1 and 7 on the Santa Fe
Nos.
Trains
is
to
calleu
fino
attention
a
line
of
m.
17
at 3:00
ties. '
road did not reach this city until 1:30 degrees, at 1:00 p.a. m. minimum,
The mean samples and styles of ladies fall and
degrees,
this morning. The delays were caused temperature for the 24 hours was 22 de- winter tailor made suits. A call to
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone, by heavy snow falls in Missouri and grees. Relative humidity, 50 per cent. inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, ii Perfect fits guaranteed.
some brick,, others frame, upon my Kansas.
degree.
New
The
to
Mexico
board
of
show
I
be
would
which
managers
glad
books,
San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.
an intended purchaser. They are de- of the St. Louis Exposition, will be in
Insure
STOCK
Your
in
MARKETS.
Property
It will pay you to see me before you buy anything in the
sirably situated, and will be sold session here at the capitol on Thurs
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
New York, Jan. 20. Atchison ti!);
day. Much important business will be
cheap.
pfd., 01; New York Central, 120;
Furniture line. I will furnish your house complete from
.H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
disposed of at the meeting.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
Pennsylvania, 122; Southern Pacific,
71.
t.
Telephone
Word was received here last night. 51$; Union Pacific
kitchen to garret on easy payments. Liberal discounts will.
81; pfd., 91; U.
To those wishing to catch the cream that Gloria the six year old daughter S.
Steel, 11; pfd., 58.
De made to cash customers
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks of Mr. and Mrs.- John Steward of Al
Have you smoked one of those La
at figures that will double themselves buquerque, had died. Mr. Steward is
A BREAK IN WHEAT.
Flor de Mexico cigars at the St. Elmo
All goods delivered free.
in less than three years.
a job printer at the Duke City.
Chicago, Jan. 2(1 A break of over Club. Only a nickel.
cents occurred today
We Handle the Famous
The report that Mayor Sparks has two and
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
is erroneous.
I have several business blocks lor moved his office
The in the price of wheat. Heavy sales,
Insure
Your
In
"QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANGE.
Property
to be on account of the Arsale on this great mart of trade, some mayor's office is still located at 135 supposed
PALATINE
INSURANCE
Ltd.
LONDON.
The name tells the story of its conCO.,
mour interests, are responsible for the
of them producing more than eighc Palace Avenue, in connection with the
venience. It looks well, it cooks well,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
fall.
it bakes well and it lasts well, and then
per cent, net, on purchase price asked. law office of A. B. Renehan, Esq.
Telephone 71.
Wool Firm.
it costs but a little more than one of the
CommitThe
Territorial
Republican
LIVERYMEN.
IMPORTANT TO
inferior kinds. Right in construction,
tee will meet in this city on Saturday
Boston, Jan. 26 There has been
I can sell you the finest and best
right in ornamentation, right in operthe 30th instant. Committee rooms steady business in the wool market IN WHICH COMPANY DO YOU WISH
and
ation, symmetrical, handsome balequipped livery stable in the Terri- have been arranged for at the Palace during the past week and prices are
has Duplex Grates,
It
of its ml value;
strong.
tory at
a
CARRY
firm.
is
that
TO
There
YOUR
INSURANCE?
held.
will
be
where
session
the
strong
feeling
Hotel,
anced Oven Door, heavily braced, non
includes fee of land and commodious
values should range higher but at the
Superintendent Bursum has 31 con- same time bids
warpable Oven Bottom; Rivettest
brick barn, together with the good will victs
In the one which will bring you the
at the market price
at
Scenic
on
work
Route
the
Sheets, smooth and bright as a mirror
30
of a flourishing business,
horses, Road.
its body. Merit has brought
is still on the find many holders.
compose
The
detachment
concourse.
of
The
dividends,
largest
buss, hackJ, picnic wagon, buggies, Dalton Divide.
th "Quick Meal" to the front aac
Construction
work
and all the other vehicles that go to
WOOL MARKET.
scientious, conservative management
keeps it there.
unless heavy snow
will not be
make un,an
livery barn, and storms set stopped
which
has
in.
the
aheud
26
St.
Louts.
Mo.,
Wool,
placed
Equitable
January
all practically new. Good excuse for
Probate Court was In session yester- nominal, unchanged.
of all the other Companies is your
Bale. In a live, and growing city,
18
and western medium,
CQ
day. In the matter of the estate of 19;Territory
Write for particulars.
fine medium, 16
17; fine; 15 & 16. guarantee for the best dividends. More
the late Facundo F. Pino, Juan Ortiz
CHANCES.
BUSINESS
OTHER
and Virginia Montoya de Pino were
than $33,000,000 paid out to policy holdWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
I have several other commercial and appointed special administrators.
MARKET
REPORT.
ers last year. More than $40,000,000 of
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding Stoves and Range
business propositions to Submit those de
Complains of citizens regarding the
Frames Mads to Order
Ooods Sold on Easy Fitymanto
new Insurance written.
siring to enter mercautile life and to large number of worthless dogs runMONEY AND METAL.
grow up with the new era of prosperity
fretown
in
are
about
increasing
ning
Fall in line. Take out your policy in
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
New York, Jan. 20. Monevon call,
quency. The city authorities should
traj Railway.
2 per cent.
merPrime
steady
1$
take steps to obviate the reason for cantile
Silver 55. '
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
paper 4?(
unlicensed
CtjALES WAGjYER
these complaints. All
New York, Jan. 26. Lead unchanged
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock dogs should be killed.
813.75.
copper
It is the
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640
"Licensed Embalmer
Warmer weather is predicted for toGRAIN.
excellent
acres; patented;
morrow. The minimum temperature
grazing
26.
Close.
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
Wheat,
Chicago, Jan.
'
land. '
yesterday was 17 degrees. This moru-in- May, 39K 90; July, 61.
9
to
was
down
thermometer
the
of Life Assurance
Corn, Jan., 46; May, 19.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
Oats, Jan., 39 4; May, 42V
San Francisco Street.
ale Beveral large tracts of desirable degrees. The maximum temperature
Telephone 10.
in the shade yesterday was 2G de
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Nifht Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. i.
land which I am permitted to sell at
44
sun
gres, in the
degrees.
Pork, Jan. 813 35; May, 813.40.
very low figure. One tract contains
Santa Fc, N. M.
55. 102 Chapelle Street
News of the sudden of death of EdLard, Jan., 87.33; May, 87.52
bout 3,500 acres, and is located about
B.
ward
Ribs,
Fletcher
at
$6.80.
$0.50;
Mar,
Colorado,
Jan.,
Greeley,
of
miles southwest
three and
this city on Sunday evening.
STOCK.
Lai Vegas; nearly all of it is under reached
DO
Mrs.
Fletcher
is a sister of Mrs. Percl-va- l
fence; good grazing and water for
Kansas
City, Mo., Jan. 26. Cattle,
of
Brooks
this
Coffin,
formerly
market receipts, 8,000 including 100
stock; some timber. Another tract of
but now residing iif Chicago. Mr. southerns.
if so Try the New Cuisine at the
660 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas; city,
Steady to strong.
Cofwas
a brother of Mrs. E.
Fletcher
South83.75
Native steers,
84.90;
timber and grazing, with an excellent fin.
ern steers, 83.00
84.15; Southern
stream of water passing over It Still
cTWiss cTWugler
There was a visitor from Vermont in cows, 83.25 d 82.90; native cows and
another tract of 350 acres of farming, Santa Fe
83.75; Stackers and
today. Talking about the heifers, 82.25
8
west
miles
timber
and
land,
83.90; bulls, 82.25
crazing
weather, a Santa Fe resident remarked feeders, 83.00 83.75
Snort Orders a Specialty.
All the Delicacies of the Season. 4
86.25; western
fjf Las Vegas, with running water to him:
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
it is unusually cold 83.40; calves,
western
cows,
84.45;
$3.70
steers,
pob it
here today." "Cold?" asked the Ver- - 81.50 83.40.
Millinery at and below cost. Must
)K J. W. HUBBS, Manager
monter, unbuttoning his coat, "Cold
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
market receipts, 2,000 steady to make room for the coming spring
Sheep
'
I can sell you ..large tracts of land Why I thought this was the January strong.
Best assortment of materials
14.50; :mbs, u.ts goods.
Muttons, 83 50
suitable for mining coal or the produc thaw."
for embroidery always 01. hand.
were again de
83.25
The
14.40;
Fe
Santa
Stars
85.83;
weathers,
Range
,
timber.
of
tion
feated by the Las Vegas Cracks in the Ewes, $2.50 a
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGE3.
Cattle, market
Chicago, Jan. 26.
bowling match which occurred in Las
Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
In all parts of the Territory, and Vegas on Sunday last." The score was receipts, 4,000 good steady.
Good to prime sieera, 84.75
85.50;
SANTA' FE, N. M.
pne in Wyoming
as follows: Las Vegas Cracks, 3,688; aoor
to medium, 84.00
$4 60; stocker?
Santa Fe Stars, 3,347. All who took and feeders,
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR
82 25 a 84 10; cows 82.50
the trip report a good time and that 84 35; heifers, 83.00 fit 84.90; canner,
NISHED.
Las Ve 81.50
$4.35;
$3.50; bulls, 82 25
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in they were treated well by the
86.60
$3.50
gans.
calves,
or
en
of
the
city. Single,
til parts
R. M.
Sheep, receipts. 15.000. sheen and
section director of
suite, for light housekeeping. Some of the New Hardinge,
am os sieaay.
re-Mexico
weather
bureau,
them within five minutes walk of
rts that from the present outlook.
"0,c
. .
.
fair to choice -- .
14.25;
Plaza.
sre is prohaoiy about one root or i western
,hAan
I will take rleasure in showing snow in the mountains and about three iambgi $4.5o a $6.25. western lambs,
CETAIL
prospective investors desirable train- inches on the plains north of here. 84.50 16.25. '
If so, send it to
ing ites in the neighborhood of the
C2ALE9 IM
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
BULGER & WILLIAMS
Presbyterian church,, and other local- ALWAYS REMEMBER THE FULL NAME.
Opposite Palace Hotel.
ities of the city which In a few years
:axttive
will be worth double the present uk-inon every Prices Reasonable.
prica. ...
Cures a Cold in One Day, Cripln 2 Days
box. 25
v
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TERRITORIAL

Bleeding, Itching

SOCORRO COUNTY.

Mrs.

and all inflammations are instantly relieved and quickly cured by using the,
wonderful relieving, soothing, healing
local remedy Paracamph. This antiseptic
remedy penetrates directly to the seat of
the pain, drawing out all fever and inflammation and tends to stop bleeding.
Thousands of sufferers are cured every
year by Paracamph who gladly testify to
its remarkably quick healing powers.
Every bottle is guaranteed to do what is
claimed for it. So don' t hesitate to try it.
Remember there is nothing' 'just as good'
because Paracamph never fails. Sold' in
25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles at all good
druggists or sent by mail.

E. Dougherty,

for

many

years a resident of Socorro, died on
Wednesday of last week at Long
3each, California. Her son, H. M
Dougherty of Socorro, was with her at
the time of her death.
On account of the withdrawal of
some of his former bondsmen, Ricardo
Abeyta. city treasurer of Socorro, has
furnished a new bond in the sum of
$5,000. The bondsmen are Victor Sais

Itching, Burning Palms,
Painful Finger Ends,
Shapeless Nails.

i

and Miguel Abeyta. both of Socorro.
Judge and Mrs. C. M. Bayneof So
corro, will leave in a few clays for
Chicago, where Judge Bayne will undergo a surgical operation which it is
hoped will entirely restore him to
health. From Chicago Judge and Mrs.
Bayne will probably go to the Bermudas where they will remain the rest
of the winter.
A smoker was given by the members of the Rio Grande Lodge No. 3,
Knights of Pythias of Socorro, on
Wednesday evening last, in the parlors
of the Windsor Hotel, complimentary
to Messrs. L. W. Galles and B. Ruppe,
visiting brothers from Albuquerque.
Refreshments were served and cigars
and toasts enjoyed until a late hour.

1

Fe, N. M.

Sore,

Itching,

Burning,

Tender

and

li

aa3

i

SOREJFEET
Inflamed,

14

1904 January. 1904
The office of the Board of County
Commissioners
of Santa Fe County,
New Mexico.
San Hon Taes Wed Thar Fri Sat
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4, 1904.
"
A petition having been presented to
l 8
the board of county commissioners of
7
6
4
3
5
8
9
Santa Fe County signed by the requi
13
11
12
10
Iff
site number of legal voters, in accord
ie
with section 2503, compiled laws of
17
18
80
10
21
1897, asking that an election be calied S
5
34
86 87 28 29 80
to vote upon the discontinuance of the
town or village of Cerrillos.
31
I
It is hereby ordered that an election
be held in the town of Cerrillos upon
the 10th day of February, 1904, at
SOCIETIES.
which time the legal voters of said
own will cast their votes for or against
Masonic.
the discontinuance of its incorporation
The following named persons are ap
MONTEZUMA LODGB
pointed to act as judges and clerks of
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
election which shall be held in the
Ross Griffith,
town, namely,
Regular communicaJoe Vergolio, L. G. Jones, judges;
tion first Monday in
Thomas James. J. O. Kelly, clerks.
each month at Masonic
Said election is to conform in all re
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
V. SPITZ, W. M.
spects to other municipal elections, ex
cept that the returns shall be made to F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
and canvassed by the board of county
commissioners in the same manner as
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
returns are made at general elections
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
in this Territory. The form of ballot
convocation second Monshall be for the incorporation and
day In each month at Maagainst the incorporation.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
By order of the board,
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
A. L. KENDALL,
(Signed)
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Chairman.
Attest:
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K, T Regular
e
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
fourth
in
each
Monday
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
month at Masonic Hall at
A St. Louis World's fair information 7:30
F. S. DAVIS. E. C.
p. m.
8b6
at
established
bureau has been
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hilxhcock, where infoHna-tioK. OF P.
will be cheerfully urcisnd.

.

THE PARACAMPH CO. LOUISVILLE. KV. U. S. A.

Santa

M.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

SORE JAMS

John E. Griffith, who for the past
six years has occupied the position of
clerk of the Fifth Judicial District, has
decided to settle in Socorro and will
practice law.

Piles,

For Sale By
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

TOPICS.

Perspiring.

to-wi- t:

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT.

Soak the hands on retiring in a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cuticura Soap.
Dry and anoint freely with Cuticnra
Ointment, the great skin cure and purest
of emollients. Wear, during the night,
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly
In old, soft cotton or linen. For red,
rough and chapped hands, dry, Assured,
itching, feverish palms, with brittle,
shapeless nails and painful finger ends,
this treatment is simply wonderful, freCHAVES COUNTY.
quently curing in a single application.
Word was received in Roswell durComplete local and constitutional
treatment for every humour of the
ing the past week from Washington,
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
assuring the directors of the Rio Hon
do Water Users Association that the may now be had for one dollar. Bathe
with hot water and Cnticura Soap, to
Hondo reservoir proposition would recleanse the surface of crusts and scales,
ceive immediate attention by the auand soften the thickened cuticle. Dry,
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
thorities.
and apply Cuti- PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE,
without hard
Regular meeting every Tuesday
John Russell, an old resident of Ros cura Ointment rubbing,
freely, to allay itching,
T. J. Chambers, Ed .Vindicator, Lib evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
well, died on Tuesday afternoon at 2 irritation aud inflammation, and soothe
1902:
Dec. 25,
Visiting Knights given a cordial
o'clock at his home in the northern and heal, and lastly, take the Cuticura erty, Texas, writes
"With pleasure and unsolicited by you,
CO
cleanse
Pills
cool
and
to
the
Resolvent
town.
He
was.
of
about
years
part
to
I
curative
the
bear testimony
power
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
of age and had been sick for some 'blood. This treatment affords instant
of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
time. A wife and several childreivsiir- - relief, permits rest and sleep in the
severest forms of Eczema and other have used it in my family and can
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
.
vive him.
itching,
burning and scaly humours, cheerfully affirm it is the most effecA land contest suit was tried in and
and
a
permanent
points to
tive and
pleasantest remedy for
I. O. O. F.
the U. S.,land office in Roswell and economical cure speedy,
of torturing, disfigurand colds I have ever used."
coughs
Roswell
in
both
excitecj touch interest
ing humours, from pimples to scrofula,
Sold by Fischer SANTA
Land at Artesia. Miss Mayme Dyson of from infancy to age, when all other 25c. 50c. and $1.
FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Drug Co.
remedies and the best physicians fail.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Roswell, is contesting the right of Jos
Bold
CuHenra Reiolrnit.
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
eph Clayton to a claim of 160 acres of form ofHimahontthwoHiJ.
Chncolsto CMtrd Pilli, me. per Till of 60). OintTry a New Mexican want "ad."
Mc., 8op. 2.1c. Depot! London. 27 CharternouM
desert land west of Artesia. Fifteen ment.
Visiting brothers welcome.
Bq i Parii, 4RuiielPiri Ronton, 137 ColumblM At.
Drag Cbem. Corp.. 8ole Proprietor!.
witnesses were called in the case. The Putter
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. 0.
"
Haw to Can Erery Humour.
lor
tf
A. P. HOGLE. Secretary.
defendants were represented bV j.
Justice of the Peace Sockets.
M. Peacock and A. J. Nisbet and Gate-wooThe New Mexican Printing Company
A VERY CLOSE CALL.
and Bateman, represented the
"I stuck to my engine, although ev- has prepared civil and criminal dockets CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
by the ery joint ached and every nerve was especially for the use of justices of the
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
plaintiff. A motion of non-sui- t
defendant was sustained. The value racked with pain," writes C. W. Bel- peace. They are especially ruled, witb the second and fourth Tuesday ol
or each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vis-itin-g
of the land is $8,000.
lamy, a locomotive fireman, of Bur printed headings, In either Spanish
A commercial man who visits Ros
record
made
of
paper,
good
English,
lington, Iowa. "I was weak and pale,
patriarchs welcome.
well regularly, wishing to leave the without any
and all run down, strongly and durably bound with leathJOHN SEARS, Scribe. .
appetite
to
went
town a few days ago,
take As I was about to give up, I got a bot er back and covers and canvas sides;
the train. He mistook the car which is tle of Electric Bitters, and after tak have a full index in front and the fees
A. O. U. W.
being used as a temporary depot since ing it, I felt as well as I ever did in my of justices of the peace and constables
the fire, for the train and entering took life." Weak, sickly, run down people printed in full on the first page. The GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. ti. W.
inches. These books Meets
are 10
his seat. The north bound train always gain new life,
strength, and pages
every stcond and fourth Wed
are made up in civil and criminal doc-k?- s,
pulled out leaving the man patiently vigor from their use. Try them.
at 8 p. m.
nesday
separate, of 820 pages each or with
sitting in the depot. A half hour later
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
by Fischer Drug
guaranteed
both civil and criminal bound in one JOHN C.
he began to grow impatient and asked, Co. Price 50 cents.
SEARS, Recorder.
He
"When does this train leave?"
bock, 80 pages civil and S20 pages crimwas politely told the facts of the case
inal. To introduce them they are offerB. P. O. ELKS.
Contest Notice.
ed at the following low prices:
and nothing has been seen of him
of
Department
Intkkioh,
thr
00
14
or
Civil
criminal
since, but report has it that he has left
United States Land Office.
Combination civil and criminal 5 00.. SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.H.
town.
Santa Fe, N. M.. January I?, 1904. A suffiHolds its regular session on the
cient contest affidavit having been filed in
For 45 cents additional for a single
this office by Thomas W. Haunt, contestant, docket or 65 cents additional for a com- second and fourth Wednesdays
COLFA5c COUNTY.
of
No.
homestead
5753,
made
agaiQKt
May
entry
3. 1900 for the KlA Sh. and lots 9 and 10, Secbination docket, they will be sent by each month. Visiting brothers are inJ. Piper of Johnson Mesa, last week tion
R, Tow nship 12 North, lianee 12 East, by
finished digging a well on his place Charles S. Ouderdonk contest ee, inmhlchit mail or prepaid express. Cash in full vited and welcome.
U alleged that the said Charles S. Onderdonk must accompany order.
State plainly
J. B. DAVIS, H. R.
from which he takes 75 or 80 pails of has
wholly abandoned said truct ; that he has
or Spanish printed
J. FISCHER, Secretary.
water a day.
changed his residence therefrom for more whether English
six months since making said entry; heading is wanted. Address
and Miss Nauta, than
George Torndrow
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
that said tract is not settled upon and cul
'
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
were
married
of
Johnson
both
Mesa,
tivated by said party as required by law, said
New
Mexico.
are
notified
Santa
to
Fe,
hereby
parties
appear,
last week at the home of the bride's respond and ffer evidence touching
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
said
18,
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on February
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Nauta.
before the register and receiver at e anta
The loose leaf ledgers which are on Fellows hall at 8 o'clock.
The Raton Range has moved its of 1901,
Fe, New Mexico.
Visiting
are chiefs
office,
fice from Cook Avenue to the new ' The said contestant having, in a proper sale at the New Mexican
cordially invited.
filed January 13, 1904, set forth facte rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
affidavit,
now
and
at
Raton
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
Leaburg building
which show that after due diligence personal
the A. P.
service of this notice cannot be made, it is patent that has been issued and
has comfortable and commodious
Chief of Records.
HOGLE,
directed
ordered
such
and
that
notice
not
man
car
in
hereby
saving to the business
be given by due and proper publication.
Miss Imogen Thomas, who spent sev
Mnue R. Otemo, Register. rying a book of dead pages Is consider.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Fbeo Mlller, Receiver
able. For convenience and economy has on
eral years in Raton, teaching one sesnand a quantity of tablets made
and for keeping the book up to the from
sion in the public school there, died
ledger, linen, flat and book papers
accounts
loose
with
live
the
"
mark
in
several
home
only,
at her
Mississippi
CURED LUMBAGO.
which they will close out at 10 cents
A.
weeks ago.
B. Canman, Chicago, writes leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet per
pound. Suitable for school purposes
Cards are out for a reception to be March 4, 1903: "Having been troubled Issued.
and businecsrr.sr., also useful for the
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Christopher with Lumbago at different times and
given by
home. Only a limited supply.
Neal --Blackwell of Raton on January tried one physician after another; then
The New Mexican Printing Com
22, to commemorate the 25th anniver different ointments and linaments, pany is headquarters for engraved
A small gasoline engine, new, for
sary of their marriage.
gave it up altogether. So I tried once cards de visite in New Mexico. Get sale by the New Mexican Printing
Cards have been received in Raton more, and got a bottle of Ballard's your work done here and you will be company. Call or write and
get prices.
announcing the marriage of Miss Anna Snow Linament, which gave me almost pleased in every particular.
McKenzie and Cecil Powers, both instant relief. I can cheerfully rec
of Pueblo, Colorado, at the Methodist ommend it, and will add my name to
It will pay you to advertise. Try it XXXXSXXXXXXXXXXXSSSXSXXXXM
parsonage by the Rev. Mr. Arm your list of former sufferers." 25c, 50c
and $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
strong.
MONEY TO LOAII!
The young son of John- - Wills of
Johnson Mesa was thrown from
REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN LL.D
horse while racing with a companion or
Effective Sunday, Ooctober 4, 1903.
waveny, Texas, writes: "Of a
At the Next Regular Meeting
He
was
uncon
picked up
recently.
find
when
I
first
often
morning,
arising,
Bound
North Bound
Fouth
scious and was dangerously ill for sev
The
troublesome collection of phlegm,
eral days but is now slowly recovering. awhich
Stations.
Alti No I
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
produces a cough and is very No 2 Mi
W. A. Fulghum of Raton, has com
to dislodge; but a small quantity 11.00 a 0 Lve.... Santa Fe... A rr 7,000 2.00 p
ASSOCIATION
menced work on the frame building on hard
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at 11.15 a 6 "" ....Donaoiana... " 6.650 1.45 p
Of Santa Fe
"
Fourth Street, which he recently pur once
11.40 a 16
1.20
6,400
p
it, and the trouble is ov 12.30 p 22 " ...VegaBlanca..
Kennedy.... "" 6,00 12.30 p
chased from W. T. Digner. The build er. Idislodge
Will
Becelva
"
12.45
28
12.10
Clark
6,125
know of no medicine that is
p
"
" 6.870 II 2 p,
a
ing will be entirely, renovated and im equal to it, and it is so pleasant to 1.35
Stanley
p 41
"
"
52
2.1
6.250
10.55 a
BIDS FOR LOANS
Moriarty...
p
proved and when completed will be a take. I can most
6,17510 85 a
cordially recom 2.25 p 61 "" ... .Mcintosh... "" 6,140
10 05 a
Eatancia...
thoroughly modern residence in every mend it to all persons needing a medi 3.00 p 69
H. N. WILLCOX,
3.35 p 81 "
6,125 9.30 a
(Villard...
way.
for throat or lung trouble." 25c. 4.01
p 82 "" ....Progresso... "" 6,210 9.00 a
James Ray Thomas, formerly of Ra cine and
99
4.20
8.40
Bianoa
6,285
a
p
Secretary.
$1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
60c,
5.00 p 116 Arr.... Torrance.. Lve 6,478 8,00 a
ton, was recently married to Miss
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs W
May Elizabeth Kenyon of Crawfords
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Insure Your Property In
ville, Indiana. The wedding was sol
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
the
INS. CO., NEW YORK.
emnized at high noon at the Presbyter
in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Monpoints'
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
ian Church in the presence of a num
and the Great
tana,
Washington
ber of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Telephone 71.
will reside in Crawfordsvllle.
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., with
Miss jsna need, from childhood a
IMPERFECT DIGESTION.
the El
System for
resident of Raton, but now living at
Means less nutrition and in conse Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
Alfg. Co.
Van Houten, was married recently dt quence less vitality. When the liver
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
that place to George F. McCoy. The falls to secrete bile, the blood becomes all
points in Southern New Mexico,
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. loaded with bilious properties, the di Arizona
and the Republic of Mexico,
Armstrong of the Methodist Episcopal. gestion becomes impaired and the
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
A short reception was held after the bowels constipated. Herbine will receast and west on the Atchison,
ceremony and delicious refreshments tify this; It gives tone to the stomach, points & Santa Fe Railway.
Topeka
were served.
con-"lav-

.

Texas

Pacific Railway

r

:

d

'No

trouble to answer questions

-

FAST..
WIGHT
EXPRESS
JJfTIJAIJi
1VIC1JI
TIRIICsT
NEW
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:80 p. m. Mountain Time,
This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all points
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other in'
and St. Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call on or address,
to Chicago and intermediate points.
R. W. CURTIS

Southwestern
EL

I,. O. LEONARD
Traveling Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS

Passenger Agent

PASO, TEXAS

B. P. TURNER

ten. Passenger

and Ticket Agent
DALLAS, TEXAS

. .

REMINGTON

J

TYPEWRITERS

tiW

j

MEXICAN PRINTING CO

?

Sj

Dealers,

1

Santa Fe.

I

I

N. Hi.

n

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.
TIME

In

the

Heart

THE Burlington
in

Chicago is
the heart of the
city. You land within
a few minutes walk of
in

the principal business
houses and the best
hotels. You can board

a

of

Chicago

right at

street-ca- r

the door for any part

OERJHAN-AMERICA- N

of the city. On arrival
in a large city these

Santa F Filigrvb

things count.

and
Jewelry

The Burlington No. 6 is our crack
train for Omaha and Chicago; leaves
Denver 4:15 p. m.

Another

good

train leaves 10:35 p. ra.
Don't forget our 2:00 p. m. and
10:35 p. m. trains for Kansas City and

EOLOld

St. Louis.

Ticket Office, 103917th St
O.

W. VALLERY, General Agt.

DENVFR

J)

liver and kidneys, strengthens the ap
petite, clears and improves the comFor a bad taste in the mouth take a plexion, infuses new life and vigor to
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach the whole system. 50 cents a bottle.
and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Warranted to cure. For sale by all
druggists.
Keep your business ever before the
public b advertising in your home
Advertise in the New Mexican and paper. A good advertiser, always has
success in any onest enterprise.
Increase your buslneea.

For rates and Information address

B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

m mm

BMMajjBVBssaBjsgftlsgi

Insure Your Property

In

NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent

Telephone

71.

Hi

j

Santa Fe New Mexican, Taesiay, January 26, i 904.
AT THE CLOUDS FROII THE TOP
And so see the Silver Linino. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

LONG DISTANCE

LOOK

11

A

above them in places.

i

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note;
W.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
A. DUI,OHERY,
D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,

BEN BOTHK

K. B. QTJICKEL

Ti

j j

El Paso.

Commercial Agent,

City of Mexico.

When Ton

to Albuquerque Don't Forget

Come

j

J

THE ZEIGER i CAFE t
QUICKELC&BOTHE, Proprietors.
j

ll

Club Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
&&
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
,

IS.

i

I

Rotate
NIAGARA

ST. LOUIS

FALLS

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

DETROIT

BOSTON

BUFFALO

TEB1T CITIES.

n

Shortest and Only Um Eaanlng Over IU Own Track from Kansas City e
Bt Louis to NlagaA Valla and Buffalo. With All Modern Conveniences.

RIDING.

A crack record in army riding was
made in 1873 by Lieutenant Samuel V.
Fountain, now a major in service in
the Philippines.
He rode eighty-fou- r
miles in ten hours, using the same
horse, Major Fountain tells the story
as follows:
"While I was stationed at Fort Win- gate, New Mexico, in 1872, two troopers deserted one night, riding off two
of the best horses in the corral. I
was just returning from a social call
when an orderly said that the commandant wished to see me. I went
to headquarters and was told to proceed at once with a detachment, arrest the deserters and recover the
horses.
"We started at 10 o'clock. The
weather was cold and our horses were
in good condition. We kept them well
in hand and made
few stops. We
knew that the deserters were making
for a point 42 miles away and lost no
time in following them. They rode
rapidly and had the advantage of a
start of several miles, but had just
turned into bed when we arrived and
placed them under arrest. The overland mail from Santa Fe to Fort Win-gate- ;
which made the distance by relays in 24 hours, was just passing and
had letters for me which I greatly desired. I told the driver that if he
would go slowly for a mile or two, I
would overtake him and accompany
the stage to the fort.
"It was dangerous to ride alone at
night, as an accident would expose a
horseman to the danger of being devoured by wolves. My horse, old Adam,
belonged to the commandant, and was
one of the finest horses I ever saw.
I soon overtook the stage, which then
began moving at a gallop. I kept close
up till within thirteen miles of Fort
Wingate, when I dropped back and
I reached the
rode more leisurely.
fort at 8 o'clock, just in time for breakfast. My friends, upon whom I had
called in the evening, did not know
that I had been absent. Adam came
through in excellent condition. I told
the groom to give him a thorough rubbing down and did not let him take
Cold.
Several hours later, when taken
to water, Adam kicked up his heels
and broke away from his groom."

Time and Service Unexcelled
Three Solid Fait Through Trains Dally

IftfflfiLTtwell

Crack Record Made By Lieutenant
Samuel W. Fountain While at
Fort Wingate.

Palace:

John H. Stingle, Albuquerallowed oa all ticket via Niagara rails. Meals served In the eel, que; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque;
Stop-ove- r
rated Wabash Palace Dining Can. For further Information inquire of Couooa Thomas K. Maddison, Albuquerque;
Miss A. M. Bowe,
P. 9. HITCHCOCK, Oeaenu Agent, Passesger Department,
Ernest
Pueblo;
BUket Agent or addraaa
Spitz, Las Vegas; H. C. Markel, Denssirrst, couHuaa
ver; J. W. Record, Estancia; C. A.
J.
W.
Carruth, J. Law, Antonito;
Mills, Charles A. Spiess, C, W. Todd,
G.
Las Vegas; C. J. Dowe. Denver;
Abugo, San Francisco; G. F. Mellon
and wife.. Trinchera, Colorado.
R. J. PALBN, President.
Claire: H. B. Fergusson, Albuquor-que- ;
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Charles Mann, Las Vegas; H.
Las Vegas; J. AV. Record, Estancia; Fred T. Fisher, Estancia. T.
HENRY L, WALDO, Vice President
F. Horne, Denver; Tomas Tryo, Alcalde; F. F. McDonald and wife, Den
ver; C. F. AVaughn, Trinidad; Rev.
P. Gilberton, Las Vegas; Rev. Henry
C. Thomson.. Albuquerque.
Bon Ton Juan Ortiz, Galisteo; A.i
tonio
Martinez, Lamy; Jose Tedusque,
ww
v
wvwvv
wyvw
J. L.
Lamy; Simon Garcia, Lamy;
David Romero, San
Burkes,
Trinidad;
SANTA FE, KEW MEXICO
Ildefonso; Fidel Romero, San
ww ww wvvvvv ww
Jose A. Ribera, Cochiti Pueblo;
Ed Swope, Denver; J. S. Ruadell, Ala'.
mosa.
Al E. Johnson, CincinNormandie:
Foster
nati; J. Norris, Albuquerque;
Stewart, El Paso; Miss Jenn3 Kldridge
Silver City; AVilliam J. Roger-3'

BANK

GOLD MINES.
Oh this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. H., are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may bo
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

This Cap Label

Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

is a guarantee of the purity
and richness of our

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

We offer

SOLE AGENT FOB

$5,000 reward

I
I

to anyone able to prove

adulteration
of our product.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle te a Carload.

jt

Gtfadalwpe Street,

vwwn

UNION CENTRAL

LIFE INS.

CO.,

United States Designated Depositary.

1

,

Telephone

71.

DOMESTIC TROUBLES.

It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can bj lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and Liver
troubles. They not only relieve you.
but cure. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.

IJE DLffl S
Denver

This Opportunity
This is positively no hitch or

scheme as hundreds are
iting by our offer.

prof-

Your choice of the articlos mentioned and
over 200 other useful household articles.
Side-board-

&

lies!

T8H16

fice and receive cash for same.

WiO Be Pound a Poll Una of Table Wines for Family
Orders by Telephone WID Be Promptly PtDed : :

5

'

N. M.

l LIFETIME

For'Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia

Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD

WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER

RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Biiy Real Estate,"
'
Will oon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WESTIV .
"if you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," Is
another maxim of which you 'will appreciate the force If you will eithe
coM on or communicate with W. --P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE.
.
. ,
;,, BE WISE. . ..
Put' your money Into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call y,ou blessed.
.

I

I

i

,

It is entirely safe to presume that within a rery short time the

town, of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub- stantial towns in this section of the southwest
Be sure and write for all information 'desired at once.
THE
WILL INTEREST YOU.
PRICE OP THESE LOTS
'
'
"
:
TERMS TO SUIT..
.
.
v
Adddress all comunlcations to
. W.
P. CLARKE,
.;
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
... - Over a million acres! of land open for Homesteaders in the ESTAN- CIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which
can be had from
-

The New Mpilxtn PrlnHner PrmnanT
employs superior workmen in its several denartmonra
turns out superior work and should re- -

,

V

f
,

.

eight to thirty feet

'

:

Chestnut Street

Philadelphia. Pa.

,

-

v

'

""",c""s

uuve

oi tnose aesirmg

me ordinary, ai

simply a consistent rate for the character of the work turned out.

Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western. Rin

Grande

Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
&

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

all Mountain Resorts

r;The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the

HUGH
6mm

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT'N

MlMinU CADQ

Tie Enoineebjno and Mining Journal
.MBnaiwar. KtwVfc

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
SBRTTCK A LA CASTS OS
ALL THROUGH
TKAUw

QJQ CALIEJVTE ijOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, and fifty miles north ot Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are

Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
delightful
round. There is new a commodious
CO. hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,(86.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.

Pacific Coaat

DENVER

BETWEEN

SLEEPING

carbonic.

very dry and

GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
The Burlington Route has recently
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
e
booklet bearing the
Issued a
Santa Fe Branch.
title "Mines and Mining in the Black
Hills."
TIME TABLE.
The book is one which should be
wmsx BOUHD
bast bocbd'
read by every mining man in ColoHo. 421.
IIilh No. 428
rado. It gives more information about 5:30p m..Ar. ..Santa Fa.. L..
9:00am
..AIamo8...Ar .Ifi3.. 8:40pra
the mines of the Black Hills than has 6:40a m...I.v
6:50 a m
AkniDu via Salida..Lv
ever before been placed between two 2 :21 a m..Lv... . Pnoblo.. ..Lv..287.. 2 :4S a m
covers. A copy will be, mailed free SiOOp m. . L.... Denver. ...Ar. .404.. 1:20am
on application to the undersigned.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
The Black Hills need Colorado men where good meals are served.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
Connections.
men in this state have already investAt Antonito for Durango, Silverton
ed heavily in the Hills. The results and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
so far have been more than satisfac
tory. The completion of the Burling intermediate points via either the standton's new line to the Northwest brings ard gauge line via La Vet a Pass or the
via Salida, making the
narrow
the Black Hills within a night's ride entire gauge
in day light and passing
trip
of Denver. You can leave Denver to
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
night and be in Deadwood or Ltad also for all points on Creede branch.
At Salida for all points west.
City tomorrow afternoon.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den- Springs for all points east.
For further information, sleeping car
ver, Colo.
reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
call on or address.
The New Mexican Printing ComF. H. McBride, Agent.
made
Santa Fe, N. M.
has
arrangements
pany
with the publisher of Money's Digest 8j K. Hoopsb, O. P A .
DenTer, Colo.
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
delivered in any part of the Territory.
This price will hold good only for a
limited time in order to reduce the
stock so as to pay for the publishing
of the book.. This price is subject to
withdrawal without notice, cash to
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
accompany each order.

Trad,

Santa Fe,

THE CHANCE OF

1033

SHAPE SYSTEpI

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs. Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte. Helena, San Francisco.
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoraa, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

.

at "OUR PLACE"
Pro?.

LOUIE MANUFACTURING

BIB

THE POPULAR LIKE TO

Seize.

Ex
Dinner and Tea Sets,
tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs,
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Silverware; Watches, Clocks and other
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Machines, Etc., Etc.,
OUR OFFER is made so as to introduce Our
Goods to You and Your Friends.
Within the next 12 mo.nths In order to
Introduce our goods and bring them before the public we are going to make
you the following proposition: In order to cover the expense of mailing,
printing, etc., etc., we ask vou to send
10 cents In coin and we will mail you
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and our
No 1 Copy of the Woman's Sin; the copy
of the book Itself cost 10 cents without
the Catalogue, which Is richlv illustrated and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
willing to mail you both books and all
the details how to get the Premiums for
10 cents In coin. Do not delay as we
will only isue a limited number of
Premiums on this our first offer in your
section.
Send at once for this offer, do not put
it off but write at once before it Is too
late Boys, Girls and Women look into
rags this,

If you have any clean cotton
that are suitable for cleaning machinery, bring them to the New Mexican of-

LB

Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.

CINCINNATI.

Lowes Rates Biggest Returns.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.

Jlde-fons-

wwe

jj

The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.

,

wvrw

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits ot
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

r,

THE FIRST NATIONAL

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMIKG

To obtain any of the valuable
articles mentioned, fkee of charge

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

iraini4

t ,
these waters has been thoroughly
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following
diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffe"
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ai!
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa Bw
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calieate
can leave' Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For furthei
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M

Saata Fe

EL PASO
CHICAGO,

Centra!
Railway

DENVER,

SALT LAKE CITY.

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

m

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNECTING AT SANTA FE. N. M., with the Denver
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El ?aso-Nor- U
eastern System for El Paso, Texas, and all point in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texaa and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrisoso, Santa Rosa, Tucum-car- i,
N. M., Dalbart, Texas, and all other points oa the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other infbnnatioa regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operates, call on or address

i

?
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.
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.

i

B. W. ROBBIHS,

6. F. & P.

i,
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 26, J 904.
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Walks

A Wagon's First Cost

THF

there is to it. There are a plenty of low priced wagons (mighty dear in the end),
wood pithy, "dead," the
that actually look well at, first. You can't see the
or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the tire setting and
defective
constant repairs, that will rise up to trouble you iu time. All said and done, it pays to buy
is not all

.

paint-covere-

,

Vh

d

FABMFffVFBMl

lib
inill
pride of

l

theJbniil)-OmnewS- nL

axle-woo-

once for all a dependable wagon.

STVDEBAKER WAGONS
That is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who ever
bought one. Built on honor by master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, that result hi longer
and better service than you nave a right to expect. 1 ou
don't make mistakes if you pin your faith there.
are that kind.

Studebakers in Your Towrvi

''

'"

'

The undersigned are the local sales apents. We carry a generous
Htock, we'll order and quickly get anything you want. You see the
goods and know what you are buying. We stake our reputation
on pleasing you. Always ready to show you. Give us a call.

To yotff interest!

Santa Fe Hardware

&

Supply Co.,

Santa. Fe. N. M.

BARBED WIRE.

WE INVITE YOU ALL TO

We have the

finest lot of Barbed Wire

ever brought to the Territory. If you need
anything in this line call on us. You will be
urprised when you learn the very low price.

AND

I

SAMSON WINDMILLS

OUR MEW

Hssf

UUIibH

Are the best and will last a lifetime.
We want to make you our friend and
will not sell you a poor mill.

fl

Ik

(J I

llC3 I.It33

than you could
expect to pay-

for

machine-

made goods.
We are rsole

anents for the

offer many attractions forthis event. Our stock of Rockers,
Morris Chairs, Dressing Tables. Chiffoniers, Davenports, Divans,
Mantel Beds, Bouffets. Sideboards, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees,
in every respect, and cannot be beat.
Desks. Etc., is
We

up-to-da-

IN EYEBY

want a good Baker or Smith vou have been oavina $50 for. We
have the latest thing in Ladies' SadModel
Winchester
New
or
or
Gun,
dles, price reduced from $35.00 to
If you

te

DEPARTMENT

WE

WILL OFFER

YOD

GENUINE

BARGAINS

j.

at
KAADT'S CURIO STORE

Call

& & & & &

....

For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds

O. "YOETTZ

MANUFACTURER

OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.

Marlin, See Us,

.

DAWSON

SOCIALISM

.

Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made
on honor. $35 will buy the saddle

,

DISCUSSED
Interesting Papers on This Subject Read. Before Members' of
the Fortnightly Club.

Daw-Bo- n

'
Old papers for sale at the New Mexoffice.
ican
Socialism was the subject discussed
at the regular meeting of the Fort
nightly held last evening at the home
of Judge and Mrs. John, R. McFie. E. R.
Playter in a paper, "What is Socialism?" presented the principal points
of the system, told its aims and something of its great leaders. S. C. Card- AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- ing then gave the "Argument for Socialism," in an earnest and eloquent
Insure Your Property in
manner showing that he appreciated
INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
ROYAL
the evils of the present social state
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
and was a firm believer in the' tenets

of Socialism. J. C. Balcomb replied
with the "Argument Against SocialFILIGREE at WHOLESALE and fiBTW ism." He took as his principal point
I1YAJ0 SD6S and IMDIAI GOODS
that the units of society and' not the
247 San Francisco St.
form of government were to blame for
present conditions. He also demonstrated that though Socialism was
beautiful in theory it was impracticable, at least at this time. Much interesting discussion followed, led by
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Judge J. R. McFie and participated in
New Mexico
by General W. H. Whiteman and
Santa Fe
Judge A. J. Abbott. Miss Patterson
read a Socialistic poem by Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, "Rouge et Noir."
The music for the evening consisted
of two violin selections by V. E. Griffin, accompanied by Miss Schormoyer.

$

Telephone 71.

FOR RENT New 7 room cottage,
Bath, rtationary range and all the
modern improvements.
Apply to Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Photographic Studio

TTm

No Work

ata;--

s

Avor

17rrA Bartier Shot).

Delivered Unless Satisfactory.

Rememfee- -

IS GROWING.

Robert Blake of Trinidad, Colorado,
has the contract for the erection of six
new cottages at Dawson for the
Fuel Company. Mr. Blakj reports
Dawson to be growing rapidly and
that it is one of the busiest camps in
the Territory. The nvne.s are all being worked.

Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.

i Iaadt's

$22.50.

DISTRICT COURT.

WANTED

JACOB WBLTMEE
PERIODICALS.

BOOIfS, STATIOjVEllY,
AGAZIjVES,
Headquarters for

$7.00 Sometimes Reduced
to $6.90 Be sure and get a

208

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. M.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
At Onr

Undertaking Parlors
The

Uteit

Scientific Methods of

Ctirley Safety Rasor

GOBBEL'S

Before yotf go to the

World s Fair
PRICE $3.00 WITH TWO BLADES

W.H.GOEBEL
THE

HARDWARE

DEALER.

Enbtlatag

ire Employed. Cells Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA. Afu
Oar Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Pitted Up Suite at No. Ill
Frla Road.
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

POSITION.

ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.

DUDROW

& MONTEtJIE

HELP WANTED.
SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS PER
son in each state to travel for house estab
lished eleven years and with a larsre camtal.
to call upon merchants and agents for
successful and profitable line. Permanent
engagement. Weekly cash salary of $!4and
all traveling; expenses and hotel bills advanced in cash each week. Experience not
essential. Mention reference and enclose
Caxtou
. envelope. NATIONAL,
WANTED

In the District Court of the First Ju
dicial District for San Juan County, mag., iinicag-oAttorney Granville Pendleton of Aztec,
filed a suit in divorce in the case of
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
Nellie Marion Lynch, plaintiff, vs. R. J. Palen 231 Palace Avenue.
James Lynch, defendant, on the ground
of abandonment and
YOUR CHANCE.
A case from the District Court for
Grand opportunity for small InvestRio Arriba County, which was brought ment. Send for free booklet giving
here by agreement and was to be tried full details. Dan Smith, 53 World
by Judge John R. McFie in chambers, Building, New York.

in which Rufino Garduno Is plaintiff
and Doroteo Salazar and other defendants, was, by reason of Judge McFie
being engaged in Supreme Court work,
postponed for trial until the 25th of
next month at 10 o'clock. The case
was postponed to that date by agreement of counsel, provided the court
can then take it up. It is an ejectment suit and involves a piece of land
in Chlmayo precinct, Rio Arriba County. Attorneys Abbott and Abbott appear for the plaintiff, and B. M. Read,
Esq., for the defendant.

1

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CLOSING
OUT

SALE !

t.

That Shaves in St. Louis are

-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A second hand square
piano,' very cheap. Will make a good
practice piano for a beginner. For

particulars, address the

Knight-Campbe- ll

Music Company, Denver, Colora-

do.

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. EtC.
,
At less than Cost

-

REAL E8TATE BARGAIN.
Six room residence on Galisteo
Street, south of capitol, with four and
one-hal- f
acres of ground with garden
and alfalfa, chicken yards and houses.
Keep your business ever before the Good repair. Terms reasonable. Reapublic - by advertising In your . home sons for sale, compelled to leave town.
For further parti'
paper.- A good advertiser arrays has Positive sacraflce.
success in any honest enterprise.
F. Sidebottom.
ulars apply

r

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa

you do not visit our Curio Store

$

&

if
Free Museum.
Ft?

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Francisco Street and Buno Alley

